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LAKE GOGEBIC TIMES

Printed Annually Since 1990 by The Lake Gogebic Area Chamber of Commerce
Editor: Mary Lou Driesenga
Printed by APG Wisconsin

Designer: Jennifer Moritz

20,000 copies of the Lake Gogebic Times are being published this year for
complimentary distribution throughout Michigan Welcome Centers, at
Sport Shows throughout MI, WI, MN, IO, IL and many businesses in the
Western Upper Peninsula. We also offer the paper to you, in printable
context on the Lake Gogebic Area Chamber of Commerce website: www.
lakegogebicarea.com
Cover Photos: Fishing is the #1 sport on Lake Gogebic. My cousin Denny
Geurink (who is a member of the Fresh Water Fishing Hall of Fame) sent
me this picture. MI-TRALE volunteers sent ATV picture, a beautiful time
of year to enjoy our hundreds of miles of trails. Kayaking below the
Jacobsville Light-house. Fat Tire biking any season of the year!

Welcome to Lake Gogebic in the Western U.P. of Michigan
We look forward to seeing you!
There’s an adventurer lurking in you somewhere I bet! Sometimes all
it takes to bring out that adventurous spirit is a vacation. Did you say the
U.P. eh? Whether you come to explore our hundreds of spectacular waterfalls, hike the Porkies, swim in Lake Superior, kayak on 13,380 acres
of Lake Gogebic, try out our many ski hills, do some cross-country skiing, snowmobile or ATV on our extensive trails, and enjoy the Northern
Lights, there’s an adventure right out your back door. An area that can be
called unique. When it comes to enjoying nature, our area has it all. It
is a great place to collect your thoughts, regroup yourself and kickback.
RELAX!

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
911
Gogebic County: Ambulance - 906-932-4444
Fire - 906-667-0241
Sheriff - 906-667-0203
Marenisco Township: Police - 906-787-2300
Ontonagon County: Sheriff - 906-884-4901
Ambulance - Same
Fire - Same
State Police: 906-224-9691 or 1-800-525-5555

Lake Gogebic and whole Western U.P!!!
A great place to live—A great place for….MAKING MEMORIES.
The Lake Gogebic Area Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 114, Bergland, MI 49910
E-mail: info@lakegogebicarea.com
1-888-GOGEBIC (464.3242)
For general information requests

HOSPITALS
Aspirus Ironwood Hospital:
N10561 Grand View Lane
(Just off US 2 between Ironwood and Bessemer) Ironwood, Mich.
906-932-2525 or 906-229-5650
Emergency - 906-932-6200
24 Hour Physician Staffed Emergency
Aspirus Ontonagon Hospital:
601 S. 7th St. • 906-884-8000
Emergency Room Facilities
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Choose Your Outdoor Activity in the Western U.P.
Choose Your Outdoor Activity
in the Western U.P.
The Western Upper Peninsula is “Michigan’s Trailhead.” Attractions are plentiful here: waterfalls, old mines,
statues, lighthouses, and so much more! Whether you are
looking for hiking, biking, paddling, ORV, skiing, snowshoeing, or other trails, you will find it here!
HIKING TRAILS
With miles of
trails through
scenic
and
pristine natural
areas, some of
the best hiking
opportunities in
the Eastern United States can be found here. Treat yourself
to views of majestic old growth forests, scenic overlooks,
inspirational waterfalls. To really see the countryside, visit Alligator Eye near the south end of Lake Gogebic on
M-64, a mildly challenging 1⁄2 mile hike to the crest of
this scenic rock outcrop, rising 300 ft above Lake Gogebic.
SKIING, SNOWSHOEING, SNOWBOARDING,
SNOWTUBING
In one incredible
ski
vacation you
can visit 4-5
different downhill ski areas.
Whether your
interests are in
downhill or cross-country we offer a multitude of options.
Over 100 trails and 17-20 feet of snowfall, the Western U.P. is “Big Snow Country”! The Western U.P. offers
over 100 KM of Cross-Country Ski Trails. Pisten Bully
groomed for skating and diagonal striding, and backcountry ski/snowshoe trails of varied terrain. When the sun
has set, the fireplace lit, you can sit back and relax in the
knowledge that tomorrow brings another day of fun!
MOUNTAIN BIKING/FAT TIRE BIKING
The growing sport of mountain biking has taken hold
here in the Western U.P. and has become a biker’s paradise. The Ottawa National Forest provides a wide variety
of mountain biking opportunities ranging from well-maintained and signed loops to more challenging cross-country
travel. Copper Peak Trails highlight elevation change from
the banks of the Black River, around the ski-jump base,

with the last 2 miles being a fun downhill section. The
area’s newest trail, the Split Rock Trail, is located east
of Wakefield. The Keweenaw offers more than 37 miles
of singletrack amid miles of untamed forestland dotted
with unique geological features overlooking Lake Superior. Biking experts from across the globe come to Copper Harbor to get tested by these gnarly, highly technical
trails! There are other singletrack trails that are perfect for
all-skill levels with varied terrain and great scenery! Or
ride the hand-built technical trails among the mine ruins at
Adventure Mine.
ORV/ATV
Ride
hundreds of miles
of scenic trails
of the Western
UP. Old growth
forests, spectacular fall colors and pristine waters, are all part of your trail adventure
in the Western UP. We also offer ATV rentals several different places in our area.
Check out info/maps: www.mi-trale.org
SNOWMOBILING
Rated
#1
Snowmobile
destination
by
readers
of American
Snowmobiler
magazine!
Each Western U.P. snowmobiling adventure is unique and exciting, as there are over 2000 miles
groomed trails, unplowed logging roads, secluded Ottawa
National Forest trails throughout our area. Explore a Western U.P. winter and share the experience of a snowmobiling vacation with your family and friends. It’s what snowmobiling is all about. Our Lake Superior “Snow Maker”
is still the key to the most reliable and lasting snow for the
best riding in the Midwest. That North wind over the water
results in snowfalls we count in feet, not inches! Weather
permitting, our groomers are on the trails 24/7 to give you
the best possible trail condition. And to make your stay
even better, everything from restaurants, lodging, sales,
service and rentals are all right here in the Lake Gogebic
area. There are so many options for day trips right from
your stay on Lake Gogebic. Trail maps are always available as well as trail reports.

KAYAKING/CANOEING
Explore the variety of waters awaiting you from the
whitewater kayaking sea kayaking the mighty Lake Superior! Explore rock formations, discover waterfalls, or
Lake Gogebic, the largest inland lake in the Upper Peninsula — or travel our pristine rivers. Never kayaked before,
many of our resorts have rental service.
FISHING/ICE FISHING
Fishing in the Western
U.P.is good clean fun! Our
endless variety of lakes and
rivers will provide you with
whatever type of fishing
you want, from Lake Superior charter boat fishing, to
the fishing with a float tube
on a small secluded lake,
and everything in between. As well as some great fall or
winter fishing tournaments on Lake Gogebic! Many of the
resorts around Lake Gogebic offer bait and tackle shops
and good fishing “advise”.
Our area is well known for its excellent ice fishing.
Whether you are looking to hook walleye, perch, bass,
northern pike, whitefish, lake trout or a variety of panfish
– we have you covered even during the winter months!
HUNTING
The Western U.P. is a hunter’s paradise. Whitetail deer,
Black Bear and Grouse hunting are all popular in the forests of our area. Other small game fowl and fur-bearing
hunting is also great up here! Many resorts in our area are
your full-service base camps for a great hunting experience.
WATERFALLS
There
are
more
than
150
waterfalls
across
this breathtaking area. In the
Autumn,
the
waterfalls are
framed by maple crimson and
aspen gold. In
the winter, they
create strange
ice formations.
All are spectacles of white splendor that are sure to make
any vacation memorable.
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SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE…..
Bring the Family Along!

The Western Upper Peninsula has a rich and fascinating history. Its’ vast resources of
iron ore, copper, and its’ connection with the Great Lakes water system make it one of the
world’s premiere landmarks. It is a region of land at the northern most part of the United
States covering an area of over 40,000 square miles where historic and cultural sites are
scattered throughout the natural geographic features of the landscape. But together they
become one of the most significant historical accounts of natural and cultural history in
the world.
Porcupine Mountains Wilderness State Park
At roughly 60,000 acres, Porcupine Mountains Wilderness State Park is Michigan’s
largest state park and one of the few remaining large wilderness areas in the Midwest. It’s
home to a 35,000-acre old-growth forest, roaring waterfalls, miles of rivers and streams,
more than 90 miles of hiking trails, a modern and rustic campground, backcountry camping, the Lake Superior shoreline and unrivaled vistas.
The park boasts many popular natural attractions, including Lake of the Clouds (with
an accessible viewing area), the scenic Presque Isle River corridor. Other attractions include the Summit Peak observation tower, Porcupine Mountains Ski Area, an 18-hole
disc golf course and much more.
The popular Porkies Visitor Center offers interpretive programs, an exhibit hall, information on trail conditions, Wi-Fi, a gift shop and more. Website: www.mi.gov/porkies
Michigan’s Iron Belle Trail
Jump on the longest designated state trail in the nation as you hike or bike your way
between Belle Isle Park in Detroit and Ironwood in the Upper Peninsula. Explore pristine
forests, pass cool rivers and visit charming towns, and find out why Michigan is known
as “The Trails State.” The 1,273-mile hiking route (69% complete) incorporates a large
portion of the existing North Country National Scenic Trail. It traverses the west side of
the Lower Peninsula and borders Lake Superior in the Upper Peninsula. The 791-mile
bicycle route (64% complete) utilizes existing multi-use trails and follows US-2, a designated national bicycling route in the Upper Peninsula. Website: www.ironbellewesterngateway.org

Discover the Heritage
Trail System in Ironwood
The Miners Memorial
Heritage Park encompasses the former iron ore
mining locations within
the City of Ironwood (locally known as the caves
area). The discovery of
these mines resulted in
the establishment of the
City of Ironwood in the
latter part of the 19th century. The last iron ore mine in the City of Ironwood closed in
1966. Take the trails for hiking, cross country skiing, snowshoeing, and more! The trail
winds thru the rustic area for two and a half miles.
Each summer, attend the Art in Miner’s Park exhibit to see pieces by local artists.
Follow on Facebook: Friends of the Miners Memorial Heritage Park.
Adventure Mine
200 Adventure Ave. Greenland, MI 49929
906-883-3371
www.adventureminetours.com
Adventure Mine is a copper mine that operated from 1850-1920. During that time,
miners removed more that 11 million pounds of native copper from the ground. We invite you to step back in time in the world’s greatest copper district to experience one of
Michigan’s best-preserved historic mines. Since 2004, the Adventure Mining Company
has offered a variety of historic underground mine tours and mining educational workshops. Opens May 27 to October. Different types of tours are available: Prospector’s
Tour, Miner’s Tour, Captain’s Tour & Mining Educational Program. All have different
time schedules. Check website.
Sylvania Wilderness
Few Wilderness areas compare to Sylvania with its old growth forest and pristine lakes.
Leave your motors and wheels behind and enjoy the solitude of this fantastic 19,000-acre
wilderness area. Here you will find 34 named lakes – some with sandy beaches, others surrounded by record-sized pines. Many of the lakes are connected by portages, and
campsites have been established. Spend the afternoon exploring Sylvania and you might
just see a rare orchid, a bald eagles, loons and osprey. This wilderness area offers canoe
and kayak camping, 30 miles of hiking trails. Trails are well suited for both day hiking
and backpacking trips. Car camping is also available in the beautiful forest at Clark Lake.
The Cisco Chain of Lakes is a spectacular destination for fishing, boating and other
outdoor activities. The famous chain is made up of 15 lakes with over 270 miles of scenic
shoreline. Nestled in colorful forests with abounding wildlife, the Cisco chain is one of
the largest chain of lakes in the world. These pristine lakes are dotted with many islands
for picnicking and exploring.
As for fishing, the spring-fed waters offer excellent fishing for Walleye, Northern Pike,
Muskies, Bass and Panfish. Notably, the current state record Muskie was caught in Thousand Island Lake in 1980. www.watersmeet.org
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Lake Gogebic Fall Color Tour
You can start this tour from either end of the lake. As
you drive around the lake take the time to stop in at one
of the restaurants for lunch or dinner as your view is over
the lake. Lake Gogebic is the Upper Peninsula’s largest
lake. 18 miles long and 3 miles wide, the driving distance
around the lake is a little over 38 miles. Take your time and
enjoy the colors.
From Hwy 2 east of Marenisco take Hwy M64 north.
After a few miles you will be on the south end of Lake
Gogebic. About a mile further you will see hiking signs.
This trail leads to a scenic overlook of the lake, Alligator Eye. As you continue up the west shore you will find
Bear’s Nine Pine’s Resort & Gogebic Grocery. There are
two restaurants; The Gogebic Lodge and the Fishtales Resort both have great food with dining rooms that overlook
the lake, and a little further north the West Shore Resort
and the Hoop ‘N Holler Tavern.
The west shore also features several parks. Gogebic
County park is the furthest south, the State Park is in the
middle and Ontonagon County park is on the north end.

ALPINE SKIING &
SNOWBOARDING

Adventure Mountain
Greenland, MI
Skating, sledding, skiing/cross country,
snowboarding, snowshoeing, ice rink,
& ski chalet. Fri. 5-9, Sat. 11-5,
Sun. 12-5 (et).
Big Powderhorn Ski Resort
Vertical 622 ft. - 33 Runs
Bessemer, MI
906-932-4838 or 1-800-501-SNOW
www.bigpowderhorn.net
Big Snow Resort
Indianhead Mountain Resort &
Blackjack Ski Resort have combined
to offer 56 trails, 3 terrain parks, 15 lifts,
410 Skiable acres and endless variety!
Vertical 638 ft
800-346-3426
www.bigsnow.com
Keweenaw Area
www.keweenaw.info
Mont Ripley Vertical 440 ft,
Mount Bohemia Vertical 900 ft,
Voodoo Mountain Vertical 700 ft (cat skiing)
Mt. Zion Ski Recreation at
Gogebic Community College
Mont Ripley Vertical 440 ft
Snowtubing also
Mount Bohemia Vertical 900 ft
Outdoor Hot-tub
Voodoo Mountain Vertical 700 ft

M64 will intersect with M28, go east this will take you
into Bergland. On M28 you will find Aj’s Walleye Lodge,
Bar & Grill, Timbers Resort/Bait & Tackle shop, Antonio’s restaurant, Lake Gogebic Motel & Trailside BBQ &
Brew, Bergland Bay Bar (on Pine St), gas, and supplies.

SnowCat Ski
www.keweenaw.info
Mt Zion Ski Recreation at
Gogebic Community College
Ironwood, MI
Vertical 300 ft
906-932-3718
gogebic.edc/welcome/studentlife/
MtZion.com
Porcupine Mt. Wilderness
State Park Ski Area
M-64 to M-107
Vertical 670 ft
250 skiable acres
906-885-5209
www.porkiesfun.com

CROSS-COUNTRY
(NORDIC) SKIING

Bear Track Back Country
Bear Track Cabins, Ironwood, MI
906-932-2144
Lodging, night skiing, snowshoeing
in Ottawa Nat’l Forest
Bergland Ski Trails
Hwy M-28
906-884-2411
Trail Conditions: 906-458-4724
Trail Maps: www.fs.usda.gov/ottawa
Black River Trails
Black River Lodge on Black River Rd
in Ironwood, MI
906-932-3857
Keweenaw Area

About one mile east of Bergland is East Shore Road, turn
right, follow the scenic road about 10 miles and you will
find the Root Cellar Resort & Restaurant/Bar. Take East
Shore to M64 on the south end of the lake. Turn left and
you will return to Hwy 2.

www.keweenaw.info
Mt.Bohemia, Swedetown, Chassell,
Copper Harbor, Eagle Harbor, Twin Lakes,
Maasto Hiihto/Churning Rapids,
Nara Nature Park – Hiking, Snowshoeing,
Fat tire biking
Lake Gogebic State Park
On Hwy M-64
906-842-3341
Mt. Zion/Gogebic Community College
906-932-3718
gogebic.edc/welcome/studentlife/
MtZion.com
Downhill, cross-country, snowboard,
snowtubing w/rentals available. Summer:
Disk golf
Porcupine Mts. Wilderness Trails
906-885-5275
www.mi.gov/porkies
Full-service ski touring center located
on over 1000 back country scenic acres.
For first-timers, to thrill seekers.
Maps available. Summer: Disk Golf
Sylvania Wilderness Trails
www.sylvaniaoutfitters.com
Watersmeet, MI
Sylvania Outfitters 906-358-4766
Kayaking, Canoeing, biking,
trekking adventures
Wolverine Ski Club Trails
www.wolverinenordic.com
Between Bessemer & Ironwood
Snowshoe, Skiing or Biking

CINEMA

Cloverland Cinema
932 E. Cloverland Drive, Ironwood, MI
906-932-4424 (Closed as of print time)

CASINOS

Northern Waters Casino Resort
Plus lodging & dining
Watersmeet, MI
906-358-4226
www.lvdcasino.com
Ojibwa Casino
Plus lodging & dining
Michigan St. Baraga, MI
906-353-6333
www.ojibwacasino.com

GOLF COURSES

Gogebic Country Club
Country Club Road, Ironwood, MI
Full service bar/restaurant
18 hole Public Course/Pro-shop
906-932-2515
Ontonagon Golf Club
Firesteel Rd, Ontonagon, MI
Semi-Private, Bar/lounge
906-884-4130
Northern Waters Golf Course
U.S. 45, Watersmeet, MI
Behind the Casino
18 hole Public Course
Clubhouse/bar/food offerings
Pro-shop: 906-358-0303
906-358-4226 Ext.7561

Lake Gogebic Times
THE ARTS

Historic Ironwood Theatre
109 East Aurora St. Ironwood
906-932-0618
www.ironwoodtheatre.net
Ironwood has kept many historical
buildings, each worthy of a visit. The
Ironwood Theatre in downtown was built
as a vaudeville and silent movie palace in
1928. It was placed on the National Registry of Historic Places in 1985. Today a
non-profit organization operates the theatre and hosts numerous shows per year.
Some unique renovations include the
ceiling Proscenium Mural and wall and
beam decorations as well as the “Grand
Old Lady”, the Barton Organ.
It’s one of only 6 remaining operable
original installations, completely intact as
it was on opening night, June 1928, and is
regularly used for concert performances.
Theatre North
825 N. Lake Rd, Ironwood
906-932-4371
www.theatrenorth.info
Theatre North features performances
by the theatre in-house group and also
sponsors children’s theatre workshops &
productions. It is included in: Historical
Downtown Walking Tour.
The 1st tour (self-guided) of the commercial district highlights 12 sites, starting with the original Ironwood Historical
Society building on McLeod Ave. and
visiting
Theatre North, the 1925 Sears Roebuck
building, and the 1892 Railroad Depot,
ending at the Carnegie Library, built in
1901.
The 2nd tour of the residential district
begins at the 1921 Memorial Building and
includes stops at the 1895 Curry House
and the 1925-built L.L. Wright High
School and ends at the 1886 Church of the
Transfiguration.
Ontonagon Theatre of Performing Arts
311 N. Steel St, Ontonagon, MI 49953
www.ontonagontheater.org
In the early 1920’s the Ontonagon Twp
Memorial Building was built. The second
floor was turned in the theatre.
The theater was used until the early
1950’s, then it fell into disrepair. In 1997,
the citizens of Ontonagon decided they
needed a proper theater and restoration
efforts began.
The theater offers cultural, interactive
& educational experiences for all age
groups, and it restored a sense of community for the people of the Ontonagon area.
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MUSEUMS

Bergland Matchwood Museum
& Heritage Center
Hwy M28, Bergland, MI 49910
www.berglandmuseum1.com
906-575-3923
Located in the historic Ranger Station,
one of the first administrative offices for
the Ottawa National Forest that the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) built in
1936.
The museum is part of the Western Upper Peninsula Heritage Trail. The site is
listed on the National Register of Historic
Places.
The main room is dedicated to the town
founder, Gunlik Bergland and his family,
with personal items. It also highlights the
logging era. Another room is a schoolroom, while another showcases military
men and women. The upstairs is dedicated to the copper mining, old farming
equipment and farm pictures, as well as
area sports history.
The Historical Society has restored Bergland’s first firefighting apparatus, a handdrawn pumper wagon.
Area information & gift shop, a walking
trail, native plant garden and picnic tables
are available.
Open Memorial Day until the end of
September, Wed-Fri. 12pm to 4:00pm (et)
or by appointment.
Old Victoria Restoration Site
Victoria Dam Road, PO Box 43
Rockland MI 49960
oldvictoria1899@gmail.com
906-886-2617
Visit us on Facebook
This historical town was built in 1899 by
the Victoria Copper Mining Company,
which operated until 1921. Once a thriving mining town with 70 homes.
Four log cabins have been restored at
their original remote mining location, giving visitors a true feeling of the life faced
by copper miners and their families.
Open June 15-Labor Day.
This cooperating site of the Keweenaw
National Historical Park.
Ontonagon County Historical Society
Museum
422 River St. PO Box 92
Ontonagon, MI 49953
906-884-6165
www.ontonagonmuseum.org
Located in downtown Ontonagon, thismay be one of the best small-town muse-

ums you’ll ever see. There are thousands
of fascinating artifacts that speak volumes
of the shipping, mining and logging eras,
all local history displays with photographs, reading room, genealogy research
and gift shop. Housed here is a replica of
the Ontonagon Boulder, a 3,708 pound
copper mass that sparked a copper rush in
the Upper Peninsulain the mid 1800s. The
original boulder is at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington D.C.
Open 10-4:00pm (ET) Tues-Sat.
Ontonagon Lighthouse Tours
Are you a lighthouse “buff”? Stop in
at the museum to book a tour to the oldest
standing lighthouse on the mainland of the
Keweenaw peninsula. Keepers and their
families lived in the lighthouse from its
opening in 1866, until it was deactivated
in 1963.
Begin the tour at the museum as your
guide explains the working of the 5th order Fresnel lens, part of the original illumination equipment of the Ontonagon
light. Then enjoy the short bus ride to the
lighthouse and the tour through all 3 levels including the tower and lantern. Very
little is “under glass”, and no rooms are
roped off. Learn about the work of the
light station, ask of questions, and soak
in the atmosphere of this historic building that volunteers continue to restore. Set
aside 2 hours for your lighthouse experience.
Rockland Twp Historical
Museum
40 National Ave. PO Box 296
Rockland, MI 49960
906-886-2821 or 906-886-2645
The museum is dedicated to the history
of Rockland Township’s people, copper
mines, businesses, and first telephone
system in the state of Michigan.
Its collections include photographs,
newspapers, documents, and artifacts
relating to mining, farming, military,
schools, and household goods.
Open daily from Memorial Day to mid
Oct.11:30am-4:30pm (ET).
And by appointment.
The Depot Park Museum
150 Lowell St, Ironwood, MI 49938
906-932-0287
Visit us on Facebook
This beautifully restored structure of
Lake Superior sandstone and red brick,
Chicago & Northwestern Railway Depot,
is now a museum featuring iron
mining displays, railroad memorabilia,

Ironwood community, culture, and
regional historical artifacts. The
museum is open Memorial Day
thru Labor Day, Mon.-Sat. 12-4pm(ct).
Ironwood Chamber of Commerce is
located in the Depot, and open
year-round from 7am-2pm, Mon.
thru Fri. Stop in and pick up area brochures and maps.
Wakefield Historical Society Museum
306 Sunday Lake St. PO Box 114
Wakefield, MI 49968
906-224-1045
A true hometown museum, the displays
reflect the humble lives of the families
who built Wakefield and shortly thereafter,
the beginning of extensive mining operations, plus, the first school classes being
conducted in the railroad’s section house.
Much of the museum’s space is dedicated
to the difficult work of the miners and
loggers, who supported those families and
accelerated the town’s growth.
The museum building was completed
in1887, serving as the first doctor’s home,
office and hospital. The dangers of living
in this early northern frontier provided
daily excitement for the tiny clinic, not
always with a happy ending.
Many believe that the spirits of some of
those who passed there still reside in the
135 year-old building!
Tentative hrs: Late June thru early Sept.
Tuesday-Saturday 1:00-4:00pm (ct)
Wakefield Visitors Center
906-224-2222
Before you start your Western UP adventure be sure to stop at the Wakefield
Visitor’s Center operated by the Chamber
of Commerce.
Located on Hwy M-28 just north of US
2, the Center provides free maps and brochures, and is staffed by knowledgeable
volunteers who can tailor their advice to
your group’s needs and preferences. Just
outside, on the shore of beautiful Sunday
Lake, visit Peter Toth’s enormous Whispering Giant sculpture, Nee-Gaw-NeeGaw-Bow (The Leading Man).
Gifts and souvenirs are always available in the Center’s shop including local
guide and history books. Items of regional interest such as locally produced maple
syrup, copper mining samples, puzzles
and games, and of course “Yooper” memorabilia fill the shelves.
Tentative hours: Tues-Sat. 9am-5pm
(ct)
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Borseth Insurance Agency

These are just a few
of the companies Borseth
Agency represents. As an
independent agency, we
have many companies
available to compare
prices. Work with a team
dedicated to service and
call Borseth Agency for a
complete review and a no
obligation quotation for
your insurance needs.
Remember, we are
protecting your valuable
assets with insurance.

Borseth
Properties
“Your trusted choice for all your real estate needs!”

MLS# 1121702 White Pine $289,000 3 bdrm 2 1/2
bath, ranch blt in 2004 w/lg master bed & bath w/jetted
tub, custom kitchen, wood replace. Lower level has 2
bdrms, full bath, utility room, storage area, family room
with walkout. 2 car garage, sauna bldg. All on over 7.69
acres, overlooks 400’ of the Big Iron River. Call today
for more information!

MLS# 1127233 Marenisco $225,000 3BR 2 1/2 BA home with Studio apartment attached, located on 411’ of shared West Shore Frontage
on beautiful Lake Gogebic. House is the main house at the former
Sunnyside Resort, including a shared boat dock for shing and/or
docking your boat. Master BR includes a Jacuzzi, sauna and a large
walk-in closet. Custom kitchen, marble replace, large Livingroom
with access to a large exterior deck and a single car garage.

MLS# 1130700 88 acres of recreation land with 40’ of
access to beautiful Lake Gogebic. The acreage was select
cut in 2019 and has a new road, building site and access
to the lake. East Shore Rd is also a designated trail for
snowmobiles and 4 wheelers.

MLS# 1128540 Lake Gogebic $92,000 127 Feet of
wooded East Shore Road frontage. Located on the beautiful Lake Gogebic. This lot has a slight slope to the water offering the opportunity for a walkout basement. An
improved driveway comes into the property from East
Shore Road, as well as electricity. This property is a very
nice buildable lake parcel.

MLS# 1129495
Marenisco $45,000
40 Heavily wooded
acres of land located
across the highway from
the Gogebic Lodge on
Hwy M-64 in Marenisco
Township. The property
is undeveloped and offers 1/4 mile of highway
frontage, access to thousands of acres of public
land and access to the
Lake Gogebic ATV and
snowmobile trail
system.

LOCAL CHURCHES

Worship Services may vary by season - check locally.
BERGLAND
Calvary Baptist - 906-575-3491 - Sunday, 11 A.M. EST
St. Ann’s Catholic - 906-988-2310 - Sunday, 11 A.M. EST.
Trinity Lutheran - 906-285-3452 - Sunday, 9 A.M. EST
United Methodist - Sunday, 11 A.M. EST
ONTONAGON
Assembly of God - 906-884-4622
Sunday, 10:45 A.M. and Bible Study 6:30 P.M. EST
Baptist - 906-884-2453 - Sunday, 11 A.M. and 6 P.M. EST
Holy Family Catholic - 906-884-2569 - Sunday, 9 A.M. EST
Ontonagon Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witness
906-884-5459 - Tuesday, 7:30 P.M.
and Sunday, 10 A.M. EST.
Redeemer Free Lutheran - 906-884-4028
Sunday, 9 A.M. EST
St. Paul Lutheran (Missouri) - 906-884-4788
Sunday, 10 A.M. EST
Siloa Lutheran (ELCA) - 906-884-2655
Sunday, 9 A.M. EST
United Methodist - 906-884-4556
Sunday, 8:45 A.M. EST
WHITE PINE
White Pine United Methodist - 906-885-5419
Sunday, 10:00 A.M. EST
St. Jude’s Catholic - 906-885-5763
2nd Sat. & 4th Sunday of month at 6:00 P.M. EST.
Information in this directory is gathered carefully and compiled in such a way as to ensure
maximum accuracy. The Lake Gogebic Area Chamber of Commerce cannot, and does not,
guarantee the correctness of all information furnished them, nor the complete absence of
errors and omissions. Hence, no responsibility for same can be, nor is, assumed.

MLS# 1130557 Well established Bar known as The South Branch
Saloon located in downtown Ewen is on the market, the owners
are looking to retire. The bar has approximately 2500 Sq. Ft. of
business area and approximately 300 Sq. Ft. of storage and refrigeration area. The building includes two upstairs apartments with
current tenants and a small engine repair shop (3,000 Sq. Ft.)known
as Serv-S-Shop, for additional revenue. The snowmobile and ATV
trail is located along the business parking lot for easy access.

“Your trusted choice with two locations to
service all your insurance & real estate needs!”

101 Cedar St., Ewen, MI
Ph (906) 988-2329

544 River St., Ontonagon, MI
Ph (906) 884-4161

Check our friendly website for all our listings
at www.borsethproperties.com

Locally Owned

GOGEBIC
RANGE BANK

w w w. g o g e b i c r a n g e b a n k . c o m

MORTGAGE FINANCING SPECIALISTS
We offer easy and convenient mortgage financing options
Stop In or Call
CHERIE
LAMARCHE
NMLS #672888
AMY
LIVINGSTONE
NMLS #1692185
DENNIS JILEK
NMLS #449366

★ Free Mortgage
Pre-Approvals
★ Many Flexible
Financing Options

★
★
★
★

Construction Loans
Land Loans
Camp Loans
Home Improvement Loans

BIG ENOUGH TO COMPETE....
SMALL ENOUGH TO CARE
Ironwood
906.932.7646
Ewen
906.988.2821

Bessemer
906.663.4520
Bergland
906.575.1083
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CHAMBER MEMBER AREA RESTAURANTS
AJ’s Oven

(906) 575-3557
35243 M-28 (North Shore of Lake Gogebic)
1 mile West of Bergland by land or water
www.walleyelodge.com
Wood fired pizzas, Chicago Style sandwiches, tempting
appetizers, delicious salads and amazing desserts.  Featuring a
chef-driven menu with only the freshest of ingredients, set against
the backdrop of Lake Gogebic’s North Shore.  Relax and enjoy a
friendly and casual dining experience served up by a dedicated
and passionate Team of culinary and service-oriented
professionals!

Antonio’s
Restaurant & Pizzeria

(906) 575-3581
Located on M-28 in Bergland, at the junction of M-28 & M-64
  Serving Breakfast, Homemade Pizzas, Fried Chicken,
  Friday Fish Fry, & Daily Specials
  Open 7 days a week: 7 am-9 pm (winter) Eastern time zone
  7 am-10 pm (summer) Eastern time zone
  Facebook:  AntoniosBerglandMI

Bergland Bay Bar

(906) 575-2222
105 Pine St, Bergland (1 block south off M-28)
Open Daily from 12pm-2am (et)
Just a Bar, nothing fancy, with a handful of menu items that
are some of the BEST you’ll find!
Home of the Italian beef, trail reports, good friends & good times!
Friendly staff that will keep you coming back.

Fishtales Pub & Grub

(906) 842-3366
  Located along M-64 on the West Shore,
  approx. 7 miles south of M-28
(central time zone) - seasonal hours

Gogebic Lodge
Restaurant/Bar

(906) 842-3321
Located on M-64 approx. 11 miles south of M-28
Serving lunch/dinner 11am-9pm (ct)
From Dec 26 – March - serving breakfast 8am-11am.

Hoop ‘N Holler Tavern

(906) 575-5555
Located on the Northwest corner of Lake Gogebic
  Serving lunch and dinner
  Serving lunch & dinner 11:30am-9pm (et)

Konteka Black Bear Resort/Restaurant/Bar

(906) 885-5170
Located in White Pine at the Mineral Circle Plaza 6 miles
from Lake Superior
Serving 8am-10pm (et)  Pizza till 12pm (et)

Root Cellar Resort and Dining

*Under New Ownership
(906) 842-3535
Located on East Shore Rd approx.10 miles south of M-28
Serving 11am-9pm (ct)
Facebook: Root Cellar Resort or www.therootcellarresort.com
Daily Specials: Friday, Fish Fry & Sat, Prime Rib

Trailside BBQ & Brew

*Under New Ownership (formerly JW’s BBQ & Brew)
(906) 365-5227 • Open 1pm-9pm (et)
Located on Hwy M-28 on east end of Bergland, just off
snowmobile trail
Serving Lunch & Dinner, Full bar and take-out available
Come experience the only wood fired BBQ in the area!

MARENISCO
Dutch’s Bar

(906) 787-2375
Located at 337 Fair Avenue
Open 11am – 12:00am (ct)

Two Fat Guys

(906) 787-3018
Located at 255 Fair Avenue
Dine-in or take out
Specials:  Taco Tuesday – Friday, Fish Tacos & fish fry

Earla’s Restaurant

(906) 787-2220
Located at 381 Fair Avenue
Breakfast specials – Thursday, homemade pizza – Fri. Fish Fry

Lake Gogebic Times
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Fall Is Fun in the Western U.P.
BY BARRY (BEAR) DREWS
AT BEAR’S NINE PINES RESORT
Fall is not only fun, but one of the most beautiful
times of the year to visit the Lake Gogebic area.
Peak colors will normally begin the first week in
September and stretch into the first two weeks of
October. Visitors are always amazed at the vibrant
variety of colors displayed by our mix of hardwood species and conifers to complete the canvas.
The varied terrain provides a new view over every
crest in the road. But there is so much more! Visitors by car, truck, and motorcycle only see a passing glimpse. Hikers both amateur and experienced
can enjoy the tranquil trails leading to dozens
of hidden waterfalls, scenic overlooks, Lake of
the Clouds, or the Porcupine Mountains. Others may venture to the top of the famous Copper
Peak Ski Flying hill, it will take your breath away.
ATV enthusiast can ride from town to town and
see the wilderness from a vantage point for both
young and old while visiting the quaint U.P. pit

stops. Have some food and drink along the way, or
maybe one of our famous U.P. pasties! Others will
proudly suit up in their blaze orange cap and vest
to walk the endless supply of logging roads and
trails in search of Ruffed Grouse while spending
some quality time with their canine companions.
Let’s not forget the water. Boaters enjoy the view
of the largest lake in the U.P. (Lake Gogebic) from
boat or pontoon on a lazy fall day with the painted
Gogebic Range as a backdrop. Fishermen get excited as the end of September nears as well. Water
temperatures begin to sink along with the season,
sparking some of the best walleye fishing of the
year. Those chunky keeper size Walleye everyone
wondered what happened to the past few months
are now hitting the feed bag. Anglers are amazed at
the percentage of their catch that is now in the frying pan! Bonus tip, shore anglers do very well at
this time of year just casting from shore or docks.
Great ideas, but left your trailer or toys at home?
Many area businesses rent ATV’s, snowmobiles,
boats, and pontoons to help enjoy the full spec-

trum. These business owners are a great source for
suggestions, ideas, and directions to help you enjoy your
time
here in
the Lake
Gogebic
area. So, instead of just
passing thru
on your annual fall color
tour, stop
and smell
the treasures! Enjoy
a hot cup of coffee
while watching the
steam rise from the lake on a
cool fall morning and stimulate all
your senses at this most beautiful time of year!

Discover
THE ROOT CELLAR
Resort & Restaurant

NEW
OWNERS

YEAR ROUND LODGING

Our Luxury Addition Rooms Include

Our Cabins Include

• Single Rooms - 8 with 2 queen beds

• Eagles Nest - 4 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms
• Mallard - 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Wolves Den - 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom
• Bridgeview - 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom

• Deluxe Rooms 3 with 1 queen and 1 king bed
• Private Suite - I with 1 king bed
• Luxury Suite - 1 with 2 queen and 1 king bed

On Snowmobile Trail #3 East Shore of Lake Gogebic

N11071 East Shore Road
Marenisco, MI 49947

We are proud to be voted #1 Pit Stop
in Sno-Goer Magazine
12 Years in a row and top restaurant
in a 5 state survey

Please call for restaurant hours.
We proudly serve only the finest quality
Prime Rib, Steaks, Chicken, and Shrimp.

906.842.3535

www.RootCellarResort.com
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Michigan Upper Peninsula Facts

1. There are 8.8 million acres of forest in the Upper Peninsula, out of a total of
10.5 million, making 84% of the Upper Peninsula covered by forest.
2. The least snowfall in the Keweenaw in one year is 81 inches, which fell in the
winter of 1930-1931.
3. The most snowfall in the Keweenaw in one year is 356 inches, which fell in the
winter of 1978-1979.
4. Copper Harbor is the farthest town from an Interstate Highway (251 miles) in
the United States.
5. It is 629 highway miles from Ironwood, MI to Lambertville, MI, the two furthest corners you can drive to in Michigan.
6. Every Upper Peninsula zip code starts with 49--7. Tahquamenon Falls is the third most voluminous waterfall east of the Mississippi River, after Niagara Falls and Cohoes Falls.
8. The word Yooper was first published in 1979.
9. There are three public universities: Lake Superior State University founded in
1946, Northern Michigan University founded in 1899, and Michigan Technological
University founded in 1885.
10. Tom Izzo grew up in Iron Mountain and went to NMU where he was a Division II All-American basketball player.
11. The four bordering counties of Wisconsin (Gogebic, Iron, Dickinson, Menominee) are in Central Time while the remaining 11 counties are Eastern Time.
12. The maximum north-south distance is nearly 125 miles.
13. The maximum east-west distance is nearly 320 miles.
14. There are 1,700 miles of Great Lakes shoreline.
15. Lake Gogebic is the largest inland lake, with over 13,000 acres of surfaces
area.
16. In the winter of 1978-79 there were 391 inches of snowfall recorded in Delaware, that’s 32’ and 7”.
17. Over 30 sunken ships can be located in Bay de Noc.
18. Construction for the Soo Locks began in 1837 and it opened in 1855.
19. There are over 3,000 miles of groomed snowmobile trails, that’s the equivalent of snowmobiling from Orlando to Seattle.
20. There are nearly 400 species of birds in the Upper Peninsula.
21. Mount Arvon is the highest peak in the Upper Peninsula and Michigan.
22. The Upper Peninsula is home to about 301,361 Yoopers (2010 Census).
23. Lake Superior has 917 miles of shoreline along the Upper Peninsula.
24. There are 15 counties in the Upper Peninsula.
25. 906 is the one and only area code.
26. Marquette is the largest city with about 19,600 people.
27. Marquette County has the largest population with about 67,077 people (2010
Census)
28. Keweenaw County has the smallest population with about 2,156 people (2010
Census)
29. The Upper Peninsula is 3.16% of the Michigan population.
30. There are 89 known species of fish in Lake Superior.
31. Lake Michigan is the size of West Virginia.
32. Lake Superior is the size of South Carolina.
33. The Seney Stretch is the longest curveless section of highway in Michigan,
and one of the longest straight stretches of curveless highway east of the Mississippi River.
34. 906 is the 6th largest area code east of the Mississippi River.
35. In 1910, Houghton County was home to more than 88,000 people. That is the
record for the highest population of any county in the Upper Peninsula.
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NATURE’S FIREWORKS
WRITTEN IN 2006 BY CAROLYN MAVES &
UPDATED BY HER SON JOSH LOPAC
When you are outdoors in the evening during late summer through winter, take
a minute to glance up at the skies. If you are lucky, you might catch a glimpse of
some flickering curtains of lights across the dark sky. You are watching the Northern Lights, a celestial phenomenon that has amazed people of ages. The Northern
Lights are usually seen in the northern regions and are much
easier to observe away from any light source.
The Northern Lights have had many names throughout history.
The scientific name for them is Aurora Borealis, which is Latin
and translates into the red dawn of the north.
Northern Lights originate from our sun. During large explosions and flares, huge quantities of solar particles are thrown
out of the sun and into deep space. These plasma clouds travel
through space with speeds varying from 300 to 1000 kilometers
per second. It normally takes these plasma clouds two to three
days to reach earth where they close in on earth’s magnetic field.
They are guided towards earth’s two magnetic poles; the solar
particles are stopped by earth’s atmosphere, which acts as an effective shield against these deadly particles, which if unshielded
from earth, would make our planet uninhabitable. The Northern
Lights occur as a result of solar particles colliding with the gases
in earth’s atmosphere.
Seen from space, the Northern & Southern Lights appear as an oval-shaped circle with the magnetic pole in the
center. During night hours the auroral oval is nearly twice as wide and twice as far from the magnetic pole as at
midday, making it appear more visible to the naked eye.
The time during which the Northern Lights are most visible is usually from 10pm to midnight. Their frequency
of occurrence depends on your location. In areas of Norway the lights are visible almost every dark and clear
night. In Fairbanks, Alaska they are visible five to ten times a month. In northern Scotland they’re visible roughly
once a month. In the US and Canadian border area the lights are visible two to four times a year, although each
occurrence can last over several nights. Down as far as the equator the Northern Lights only occur about once in
every 200 years.
The estimated average altitude of the Northern Lights is between 62 and 74 miles high, but some of the red auroral rays may reach well above 310 miles. The colors of the Northern Lights vary greatly. The strong green light
originates at altitudes of 62 to 74 miles. Red Northern Lights occur at higher altitudes, while blue and violet occur
mostly below 62 miles. When the sun is “stormy”, red color occurs at altitudes between 56 miles and 62 miles.
Entirely red Northern Lights are sometimes seen particularly at lower latitudes and
are often mistaken for a fire on the horizon.
Observing the Northern Lights can be tricky. Scientists cannot predict an occurrence with any amount of reliability beyond a three-day forecast, as that is the
length of time it takes for a particle cloud to travel from the sun to earth. We’ve seen
occurrences over Lake Gogebic that appeared as an upside-down bowl of colors,
consisting of reds, blues, and greens. Quite spectacular!
The best time to view them here are from November-April as it gets darker earlier
here. Also, for whatever reason, around the fall and spring equinox, it seems that the
Welcome to Ironwood, MI.
northern lights appear more. One more thing of note is that the frequency of solar
Our Chamber businesses and organizations invite your patronage and involvement!
activity. which cause the lights, will depend on where we are in the solar cycle. It
Stay for a day, a week, or a lifetime!
seems that solar cycles go in 7 year cycles. We are coming out of the solar miniYou can “Find Your North” here in Ironwood
mum now, so frequency of seeing the northern lights in the next few years should
Located inside the Old Depot Museum
improve. A great source to cite is www.spaceweather.com. You may like to visit that
150 N. Lowell St., Ironwood, MI 49938 • 906-932-1122
site daily to see if any solar flares occurred or high-speed solar winds will be occuremail: chamber@ironwoodchamber.org • www.ironwoodchamber.org
ring.
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The Porcupine Mountains Wilderness State Park Folk School
In its wooded setting near Lake Superior, the Friends of the Porkies Folk School is
a place for learning by doing. From May through October, we offer a great variety of
hands-on classes including woodworking, beading on felt, weaving baskets, growing
herbs, working in stained glass, and blacksmithing.
We offer some classes that are popular favorites almost every year and new classes
are also added. Folk School committee members will work with instructors to build a
schedule of classes for 2022. New classes include Introduction to Alcohol Ink, Diamond Willow Walking Stick, Herbal Tea, Wire Wrapped Miniature Tree, and Writing in
Nature. The new line-up of classes will be posted by February 1, 2022, on the Friends
website, porkies.org/events.
Our Summer Solstice Celebration, always held on the solstice date, was on hiatus
during the past two years. The 2022 Solstice date is Tuesday, June 21, and DNR regulations permitting, the Friends will again hold a celebration that features the traditional
“Making a Fresh Start” bonfire, a short explanation of the science of Solstice, music
and refreshments.

Artist-in-Residence Program Collection Shines
Fifteen years ago, the Artist-In-Residence Program (AIRP) welcomed
its first artist to Dan’s Cabin nestled in the forest of the Porcupine
Mountains Wilderness State Park. There artists continue to find fresh
connections to the wild places. The program attracts artists from across
the globe. To date, the program has hosted 85 artists from 14 states and
three foreign countries (Australia, Japan, and France).
Each artist, as a residency requirement, must donate a piece of artwork inspired by their residency to our permanent art collection. The
growing inventory includes over 69 two-dimensional fine art pieces,
three 3-dimensional works, three videos, five music CDs, 10 essays, one
book and 33 poems. Some artists have generously shared copyright, and
some have donated additional pieces of artwork.
The AIRP highlight of 2021 was an event, “Art at the Theater,” presented in collaboration with the Ontonagon Theater of Performing Arts
on the Saturday and Sunday of Labor Day Weekend. For the first time
in the history of the program, most of the collection was on display in
Ontonagon.
Members of the theater board designed and assembled the scaffolding
on which the visual arts pieces were mounted. The lighting in the darkened theater highlighted the art, and the effect was truly magical. Music
donations provided background listening. Prose and poetry texts were
displayed on music stands. The event confirmed that this is a premier art
collection in the State of Michigan.
In 2021, artworks by the 2020 Artists were on display at the Porkies
Visitor Center.
The 2021 artists were Andre Venter, photography & Martha CouncellVargas, flutist, Kalamazoo, MI; Carol Socks-Parker, clay and mixed
media, Rochester Hills, MI; Catherine Danae, needle felting, Prospect,
PA, and Dawn Russell, watercolor and pastels, Suttons Bay, MI. Their
work will be on display at the Visitor Center in 2022.
Primary funding for AIRP comes from the sale of artists’ reproductions and merchandise made possible by the artists’ willingness to share copyrights and with a donation

from the Keweenaw Art Affair. Art prints are available for purchase on the website. In
addition, your memberships and donations to the Friends continue to support AIRP, and
we thank you for your continued support.
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Friends Supports Trails
into the Future
In 2021, the Friends kicked off the sales of an
annual decal to grow the Porkies Trails Fund. Your
purchase of an annual 2021 Trails Fund sticker
provided the Porkies with $6,000 that was used exclusively for maintenance and development of trails
that are using for skiing, hiking, biking and interpretive education. We hope to see the Trails fund grow
to support future work on all the trails in the Park,
and with your help it will be an on-going and growing account.
In 2021, the Trails Fund supported two projects.
First, at critical trail junctions on the hiking and ski
trails, Rangers installed Carsonite posts with stickers that provide hikers with information about what
lies ahead on a trail. Carsonite is a durable, environmentally friendly, lightweight material, impervious
to insects, woodpeckers, and weather. Called confidence markers, the posts will help hikers verify both
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their current location and destination.
For the second project, Park staff
installed drainage ditching, large
culverts and gravel on trails that
are used by cross country skiers,
bikers, and hikers. This will reduce
trail erosion on hills, and restore
the trail bed, providing a drier trail
for hikers. And a smoother trail for
ski trail grooming.
For your donation of $25 or more,
we will mail you the new fall colorthemed 2022 Trails Fund Sticker. You
can donate at porkies.org/donation, or
you can mail a check with “Trails Supporter” in the memo line to Friends of the
Porkies, P. O. Box 221, Ontonagon, MI 49953.

Gogebic Lodge
A “4 Season” Resort Open Year Round
Welcome to

Gogebic Lodge & Resort

ICE FISHING
TOURNAMENT
ALWAYS 1ST
SATURDAY
IN MARCH

on beautiful Lake Gogebic in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan

A FULL-SERVICE RESORT COMPLEX PROVIDING:

• Cabins and Chalets
• Outstanding Meals
7 Days A week
• Banquet & Meeting Facilities
• Bar Facilities

• Sauna, Satellite TV, WIFI
• Campground
• Propane Fill Station
• Fishing & Hunting Licenses
* Trail Permits

• Pavillion Parties in Summer
• Full Fleet of Boat Rentals;
Pontoons, Fishing Boats,
Kayaks and Canoes
• Boat & Trailer Storage

The Berquist Family - Your Hosts
N9600 Hwy M-64 • Marenisco, Michigan 49947
8 Miles North of U.S. 2 on M-64
(906) 842-3321 • www.GogebicLodge.com

Voted Top
Pitstop b
y
SNOWGO
ER
Magazine
Readers!

Lake Gogebic is Snowmobile Heaven!

From novice to expert trails, and with an average of
200 inches of snow, your path will always be paved
with a thick blanket of white.

Like us for
Deals & Steals
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The Porkies –
A Place to Learn

CNC Plasma Cutting Metal Artwork
Roll Out, Electric Lift - Suspended Docks
- Custom Built Docks

NORTH COUNTRY WELDING & DOCKS
JAKE ARMATA

The Friends has provided teachers’ support costs and transportation for students to bring classrooms to the Porkies to learn about
the geology and history of copper.
Using funds from the Keweenaw
National Historical Park Advisory
Group through their Keweenaw
Heritage Grants (KHG), the
Friends has brought approximately
400 students per year to the Park
since 2010.
Because of COVID restrictions
in both the schools and the Park,
very few groups made mini-grant
trips in 2020 and 2021. Park Interpreter Katie Urban increased her
online classroom presentations,
and the Friends decided to support
her work with the creation of short
films using the excess KHG funds.
The production of a 20-minute
film called the “Nonesuch Mining
Co.” by local film maker Kristin
Ojaniemi is complete and ready for
use this school year as either an
introduction to classroom visits to
the Park or a glimpse into historic
copper mining in the Park for those
who live farther away. In the near

future the Friends will be selling
copies of the film.
The Friends is also supporting
the development of a school version of the Michigan State Parks
Outdoor Skills Academy for regional students and youth groups at
Porcupine Mountains Wilderness
State Park. This summer we used
funds left from the former Outdoor
Adventure Program to purchase 15
backpacks for use in the new OSA.
With the OSA for Youth program, local kids will experience the
park while learning outdoor skills
including backpacking, archery,
snowshoeing, orienteering, skiing,
and other outdoor skills. The Park
Interpreter is excited to help youth
develop responsible outdoor skills
they can use for the rest of their
lives. Funds are being raised to
purchase outdoor recreation equipment and transportation for school
groups to the Porkies. Donate
through the 2021 Portage Health
Foundation #Giving Tuesday or
directly to the Friends on our website.

C & M OIL COMPANY

Largest Bridgestone/Firestone dealer in the Western U.P.
Services offered: Bulk Gas & Fuel Delivery
Serving Gogebic & Ontonagon Cty, MI & Iron, Vilas & portions of Ashland Cty, WI
Full Mechanical Services: Tires for all sizes of vehicles Include: Cars, Trucks, Semi’s,
RV’s Farm Vehicles, Heavy Equipment, ATV’s, Garden Tractors

On West U.S. 2
Bessemer, Michigan 49911

Phone: 906-667-0822
Like us on Facebook, North Country Welding

Road service available
605 E. Lead St, Bessemer, MI 49911
906-667-0222 • 800-272-8431
Hours: 6:00am - 6:00pm M-F • 7:00am – 1:00pm Sat.
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Playground
The Playground at the Union Bay Campground became a reality in 2021 thanks
to contributions from generous donors,
community building by FOP volunteers
and DNR rangers, and guidance from
Landscape Structures, LLC, in selecting
equipment that promotes use of natural
climbing, reaching and stretching movements. It can be used by all children and
their families.
Each element in the playground can be
used by several children at one time. The
Park and the Friends are excited to be able
to offer this outdoor-recreation facility to
families that visit Union Bay. The equipment helps children build sensory, tactile,
visual, and motor skills, develop balance,
coordination, and overall body strength.
Kids will build problem solving skills as
they develop strategies for using the equipment.
The Friends thanks the DNR for contributing materials for an upgraded, all-weather surface. NFL stadium-grade artificial
turf covers a thick foam underlayer that
cushions falls. This contribution, in addition to the Partnership Match Grant funds
used to purchase the equipment, has provided the Porkies with an inclusive, durable playground that will provide enjoyment for years to come.
306 Sunday Lake St.

906-224-1045
Open:
Tues. thru Sat.
1 pm - 4 pm (CT)
Mid June thru
early Sept.

Free on
si
Admis
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SNOWMOBILING PARADISE
By Mary Beth DeFazio

You can have the
answer in the palm
of your hand!

With dozens of feet of
lake effect snow each year,
the Lake Gogebic area is a
hub for ‘sledheads’ to tour
all of the Western U.P.
In most parts of the country, getting dumped on with
three feet of snow in two
days would give folks a
good reason to stay inside
and hibernate. However,
in the Upper Peninsula’s
Big Snow Country, it’s a
welcome sight as it signals adventure and good
times are on the horizon.
No matter what trails they
travel or how much they
ride, all those who know
the Lake Gogebic Area in
the Western U.P. of Michigan have one wish in common – let it snow! When
you enter the Lake Gogebic
area you have entered every snowmobiler’s utopia.
The “sledhead” culture is
intense here, and locals and
visitors alike wouldn’t have
it any other way. In these
parts, it’s not uncommon
to find more snowmobiles
than cars at the local gas
station or restaurant. Voted
one of the Top Snowmobile
Destinations by Snowmobiler Magazine, this region
receives 200 to 300 inches
of snow each year complemented by some of the
bestgroomed trails and gorgeous scenery on virtually
every turn. Trails officially
open Dec. 1 and won’t
close until Apr. 1. While
January and February are
prime season, some of the
best riding and lodging options are attainable during
those shoulder periods.

HUB OF UP TRAILS
What’s exceptionally nice
about the Western UP is that
it’s centrally located in the
heart of Big Snow Country and has been coined the
snowmobile “hub,” as there
are many choices of great
rides whether you fancy a
weekend getaway, a week of
family fun, or just an overnighter. There are more than
600 miles of beautifully
groomed trails that offer riders the opportunity to experience winding forest trails,
scenic overlooks, railroad
grades, waterfalls and bridges, hills, lakes, and logging
roads – all in a day’s ride.
Lake Gogebic itself is less
than 20 miles from Lake Superior, Porcupine Mountains
and Lake of the Clouds.
Lake Superior graciously
provides the moisture,
and the Porcupine Mountains provide the lift to the
moist air that brings down
that wonderful lake effect
snow that lasts for days and
days! If you snowmobile
into town, you’ll likely hear
many stories offered up by
snowmobilers eager to share
their favorite adventure
on Lake Gogebic. Down
at Antonio’s Restaurant in
Bergland one morning, an
avid sledder was overheard
boasting to his friends about
his adventures on a beautiful winter day, riding a slick
trail that led out to Lake Gogebic where he could feel
the wind moving past him
as he built speed upon the
snow-paved highways. “On
this lake, you can just go,”
and as he put it, “You can
Go-Go-Gogebic!” This remarkably beautiful area has
created tens of thousands

of
snowmobile-centered
memories over the years.
There are some trails around
Lake Gogebic where you
feel you are nowhere. You
can turn off your engine,
listen to nature, and soak
in the beauty of this pristine region. Also, it’s only
on Lake Gogebic can you
ring in the New Year twice
as this 18-milelong lake occupies two time zones! One
will find plenty of dining
and lodging on Lake Gogebic. On the north shore you
can stop in Bergland Bay
Bar, enjoy a wood-fire pizza
at AJ’s OVEN, fill up with
gas at the Outpost, and have
a choice of several lodging
options. If you don’t own
a sled, that’s not a problem
as you’ll find Timberline
Sports right on the north
shore of Lake Gogebic, and
they can help you out with
whatever you need.
ESTABLISHED RIDES
You can’t visit Lake Gogebic without riding the
Lake Gogebic Loop. Circling the lake on trails 1,
100, 13 and 8 will take you
on a ride of about 72 picturesque miles. This is a
good family ride as it’s not
too challenging and there
most likely will be wildlife.
There are several restaurants
located right on the lake including Fishtails on the west
side of the lake and the Root
Cellar on the East Shore.
On the south end, you can
always find a good time at
Gogebic Lodge, and on the
North Shore is the iconic
Hoop and Holler and the
newly opened AJ’s Oven,
which is a lakefront restaurant featuring wood fired
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pizzas and Chicago style
sandwiches.
One of the most popular
rides on a sunny winter day
is what’s known as “Lake da
Lake,” which takes riders
from Lake Gogebic to Lake
of the Clouds. This tour
starts on the north shore and
follows Trail 1 north toward
White Pine to Silver City.
In White Pine you will find
Konteka which is a good
place to stop off and get a
bite to eat, fill up for gas,
and catch up with other riders. Continuing Trail 1 north
to Silver City, then west to
the Porcupine Mountains
and Lake of the Clouds for
an amazing view. You can
head back the same way, or
on the way back down from
Lake of the Clouds, you can
pick up Trail 11 South and
follow that to 102. Follow
102 back down to Lake Go-

gebic where you can visit
your favorite stop and catch
up with friends – new and
old.
One favorite destination
for both the diehard rider
as well as the seasoned
novice is the “Copper Harbor Cruise,” which you can
make as either a day trip or
an overnighter. From Lake
Gogebic, head north on
Trail 13 out of Bergland to
Rockland and Greenland.
There you pick up Trail 3 –
known as the Bill Nichols
Trail, which is an extremely
popular trail for riders as it’s
scenic and you’ll also cross
the famous Firesteel Trestles. These former railroad
trestles soar hundreds of
feet over deep gorges. Continuing into Houghton, take
Trail 3 to Trail 132 and into
Copper Harbor. These are
just some suggested routes
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to tour the U.P. by snowmobile, but the possibilities are
endless. Here in the heart of
Big Snow Country, you’ll
find a whole community of
businesses and friends who
go out of their way to make
sure riders have a safe and
fun experience while visiting.
Gogebic Area Groomers
are a very active club and do
a great job of not only maintaining trails, but also in
communicating conditions
and updates on the trails so
that guests know what to
expect before they arrive.
You can follow Gogebic
Area Grooming on Facebook and on their website at
gogebicareagrooming.com.
Don’t let another winter go
by without visiting the Lake
Gogebic area. Get your
family and friends together
and come on U.P. to create

memories that will last a
lifetime.

Mary Beth DeFazio is
an owner of AJ’s Lodge
& Oven along with James
Eismueller and their son,
Anthony. AJ’s Lodge &
Oven is on the north shore
of Lake Gogebic and boasts amazing view and direct ac- miles, as well as home to a
newly renovated lakefront cess to seven major snow- magnificent new lakefront
accommodations with an mobile trails within three restaurant.

Konteka Black Bear Resort
White Pine, MI 906-885-5170

We offer
an excellent
dining
atmosphere
with great
views
Of wild bear in
the summer and
deer in the winter

• Motel • Restaurant & Lounge
• Bowling Lanes
• Gift Shop • Conveniences Store
• Gas Pumps • Ample Parking
• ORV & Snowmobiles Trails
• DNR Station • Lotto
• Lake Superior within 6 miles
• Porcupine Mountains within 10 miles
• Lake Gogebic within 10 miles..

Visit us at thekonteka.com
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MI-TRALE

MI-TRALE is a volunteer non-profit
organization, which maintains, supports, and develops multi-use trails in
the Western UP for ATVs, equestrians,
paddlers, and hikers.
In early 2001 an organization named
Michigan Trails and Recreation Alliance of Land and the Environment (MITRALE) was formed. Since 2001 our
ATV Trail sponsorship for DNR designated trails has grown from the original
88 miles of trail to more than 300 miles
of DNR designated trails plus another
250 miles of club sponsored connector
trails for a total of 550 miles of supported trails. From the original 14 members
in 2001 MI-TRALE now has over 300
members from multiple States. The
multi-use trail system encompasses one
of the nation’s most scenic areas, the
Western UP, along with the region’s rich
mining, and logging history. The trail
system can lead the outdoor recreational enthusiast to remote mining areas of
the late 1800’s and early 1900’s, as well
as many other points of interest, such
as the breath-taking triple train trestles
(over 85’ high) over the Firesteel River,
and numerous waterfalls.
Many of these trails are convenient
to the Lake Gogebic Area. To help you
find and enjoy these trails, we publish
both a map “Trail Guide for the Western UP” which can be purchased from
local businesses or at www.mi-trale.
org. We now also offer an app called
“Michigan UP Trails” for download
on both Android and IPhone. These
are available from their respective app

stores. The app provides trail information for ATV users, equestrian, paddlers, and hikers with a information on
each trail and points of Interests. The
trail system maintained by MI-TRALE
provides you access to Houghton, Baraga, Sidnaw, Marenisco, Ontonagon,
White Pine and into Wisconsin. From
Houghton you can go north on to Copper Harbor, our free app will help you
find everything from points of interest
to restaurants, gas, lodging and more!
If you are an equestrian rider, then
you must stop and try out the Courtney
Equestrian Trails located near Courtney Lake on M38, just east of Greenland. The area contains over 14 miles
of marked trails on sandy soil and is
located within the Ottawa National
Forest (ONF). The long-awaited river
crossing over the West Branch of the
Firesteel was completed in 2020. In
2022, The Courtney Lake Campground
will be opening campsites developed
for equestrians. MI-TRALE, working
with ONF has installed high-lines and
corrals as well as a mounting block.
Throughout the year, monthly outings/events are held, including several
annual rides. Our website and Facebook page are kept up to date with additions and/or changes to events at www.
mi-trale.org or our Facebook page: MITRALE.
Our monthly meetings are held at
the Stannard Township Hall in Bruce
Crossing, the first Monday of the month
at 7:00pm (et)

A. E. Seaman Mineral Museum
The official Mineral
Museum of Michigan, is
home to its own nationally and internationally
recognized mineral collection and to the University of Michigan mineral
collection, co-owned by
the museum and the University of Michigan. Together, these two collections of approximately
40,000 mineral specimens began assembly
in 1838. It is the largest
public exhibit and finest collection of minerals from the Great Lakes
region and the world’s
best collection of Michigan minerals featuring
the rich colors of nature’s
masterpieces. The collections are housed on
the campus of Michigan
Technological University. drawing thousands
of visitors each year.
While visitors marvel,
they learn about minerals
through informative displays and discover how
minerals are important
in our lives. The museum
is a repository of iconic
specimens of copper and
over 100 other minerals
from the modern copper
mining era in the western Upper Peninsula of
Michigan, which ended
in 1996. They witness the
raw beauty of the earth’s
minerals and discover
how they were formed.
You’ll see the blue of
azurite, the pink faces of
calcite, and discover a
rainbow of minerals fluorescing under black light.
Our educational displays show how these
natural works of art were
formed. We continually

SUMBITTED PHOTO

The Copper Pavilion was made possible through a generous donation from John and Jane Matz. It is located west
of the Phyllis and John Seaman Garden. The centerpiece
of the exhibit is the Guinness world record holding 19-ton
Lake Copper which was recovered from Great Sand Bay in
Lake Superior. It is on permanent loan from the State of
Michigan, Department of Natural Resources.

attract new donations and
foster the development of
our nation’s community
of mineral educators, collectors, and enthusiasts.
Beyond the immense
beauty of minerals, our
displays show that minerals are the building
blocks of our planet and
play a central role in
the products we rely on,
from cell phones to automobiles.
Located in the heart
of Michigan’s Copper
Country, you can view
the finest collection of
native copper as well as
fine specimens of native silver. The Guinness
world’s record holding
native copper slab recovered from the bottom of
Lake Superior is so big
it commands its own
pavilion (19 tons). As
a guideline you should
plan two to three hours
for your visit, although
there is enough to see to
last many more, and you
can bring some splendor
home with you: the museum gift shop features

minerals as decorators,
jewelry, bookends, candleholders, and more.
These make a beautiful
addition to your living
space or a wonderful
gifts for lovers of natural
history.
The A. E. Seaman Mineral Museum is located at
1404 E. Sharon Avenue
in Houghton. The main
museum building houses
the Thomas D. Shaffner
Exhibit Hall, a collection
management area, a mineral conservation laboratory, and museum staff
offices.
Unexpectedly,
the building was constructed on top of a past
producing native copper
mine, the Mabbs Vein.
Free parking is adjacent
to the museum. We are
handicap accessible and
have one onsite wheelchair for use by visitors.
Make the A. E. Seaman
Mineral Museum your
destination, or a wonderfilled stop on your next
visit to this beautiful region of Upper Michigan.
www.museum.mtu.edu
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Waterfalls: Recreation Opportunity Guide
The Ottawa National Forest, home to many beautiful waterfalls,
is known as “Waterfall Country”! No trip to the Ottawa is complete
without exploring these scenic wonders!
Trails mark the way to many of the Ottawa’s waterfalls, but others
require the use of a map and a compass. Pack your camera, water
bottle, and wear your hiking shoes as you explore the magnificent
waterfalls of the Ottawa and throughout the western Upper Peninsula.
Visit these beautiful areas all year long! In the summer, flora and
fauna adorn the shoreline of the falls, and plummeting winter temperatures create an eerie wonderland of ice and snow.
Sturgeon Falls – Listen for the reedy tremolo of a Hermit Thrush,
or examine the forest floor for the wildflowers that bloom in the quiet
shade along Sturgeon Falls. The trail is rated moderately difficult because of its length and grade changes.
From Sidnaw, MI - Take M-28 east, turn left on Forest Road 2200
and travel approximately 11 miles north. Veer left on Forest Road
2270 on the east edge of the Sturgeon River Gorge Wilderness.
Latitude: 46.534247 Longitude: -88.652094
Duppy Falls – The trail to the river was created by trout fishermen.
There is an abandoned state quarry near the falls, if you walk quietly
along the open field at the edge of the old quarry you might catch a
glimpse of deer. Be sure to note the wildflowers in the open areas.
From Kenton, MI – Take Forest Highway 16 south to Forest Road
3610 and make a right. Then go about 1/4 mile to an unmarked trail.
Follow the unmarked trail toward the west. When you reach the river
go upstream to the falls.
Latitude: 46.413807 Longitude: -88.910858
Jumbo Falls – Old growth hemlocks line the trail to the crystal
clear waters of Jumbo Falls.
From Kenton, MI - Take highway M-28 west. Turn south on Golden Glow Road and travel approximately 2 miles to Forest Road 4589
(Jumbo Pit Road). Turn left and take Forest Road 4589 (Jumbo Pit
Road) to Forest Road 4589-B, you will veer right to stay on Forest
Road 4589-B. Keep to the right as you pass the gravel pit and continue
to the end of the road where you will find the trail to the falls.
Latitude: 46.457753 Longitude: -88.912228
Mex-i-min-e Falls – This beautiful waterfall can be accessed from
the Burned Dam Campground via a short trail down to the river.
Meximine Falls was the inspiration for the print “Spirit of the Ottawa,” now available in the Bear’s Den Gift Shop at the Ottawa Visitor
Center.
From Watersmeet, MI - Take Old US 2 east approximately 6 miles
to Forest Road 4500. Follow Forest Road 4500 to the Burned Dam
Campground. Listen for the roar of the water and follow the sound to
the short, well-used trail from the campground to the falls.
Latitude: 46.313237 Longitude: -89.054089
Bond Falls – Although not part of the Ottawa National Forest, this
beautiful series of waterfalls is surrounded by the National Forest and
is one of the most popular waterfalls in the Upper Peninsula. A developed trail is maintained with steps and bridges across the river. A
Recreation Passport is required to enter the falls area from the bottom
parking lot. The Bond Falls Scenic Site parking area and trail from
this location are accessible.
Contact Michigan Department of Natural Resources at 906-3536651 or Bond Falls Outpost at 906-827-3235 for additional information.
From Watersmeet, MI - Take Highway 45 north approximately 9
miles to Paulding, turn east on Bond Falls Road. Travel about 4-1/2
miles to this well signed parking area and falls.
Latitude: 46.406733 Longitude: -89.128797
Agate Falls – Although not part of the Ottawa National Forest,
this waterfall is surrounded by the National Forest. An accessible trail
from the Michigan roadside park leads under the road and to a view-

ing area at the top of the falls. Look for the old railroad trestle over the
river. It will add historic interest and depth to your photos.
From Bruce Crossing, MI - Take M-28 east 7 miles and turn right
into the Michigan roadside park. You can access the trail from the
parking area.
Latitude: 46.481331 Longitude: -89.090288
O Kun de Kun Falls – Aspen and mixed hardwoods grace the
gently rolling terrain along the 1-1/3 mile-long trail to the falls. Keep
your eyes open for frogs, squirrels, and dragon flies. Reconstruction
was done on the trail this summer to allow that portion of the North
Country National Scenic Trail to meet American Disabilities Act
standards for accessibility.
From Bruce Crossing, MI- Head north on Highway 45 approximately 8 miles to the parking area. This is also a trailhead for the
North Country National Scenic Trail. Latitude: 46.648865 Longitude:
89.150461
Yondota Falls – This is a series of falls, so be sure you walk far
enough to see all of them. The trail is not long, but it does drop in
elevation along the river, so the uphill return hike makes this a moderately difficult trail.
From Marenisco, MI - Take County Road 523 north. There is a
small parking area near the bridge that crosses the river. The main
trail is on the north side of the river, but you can hike down either
side.
Latitude: 46.429405 Longitude: -089.681566
Ajibikoka Falls – This waterfall is about 40 feet high and the hike
is of moderate difficulty. Advanced orienteering skills are required to
locate this secluded gem. It is not particularly difficult terrain, but you
should have a good pair of hiking boots, bug spray, a map, and a compass. Check out the unusual quartz outcroppings around the falls.
From Watersmeet, MI - Take County Road 206 west to Forest
Road 5120. Then park your car off the road. Follow Forest Road 5120
along the west side of Brush Lake for about a 1/2-mile. Then take a
compass reading and hike northeast.
Latitude: 46.330371 Longitude: -89.237780
Kakabika Falls – The falls are a series of “S” turns that descend as
the river drops in elevation. The trail is not long and not very difficult.
There are some choice berry picking locations and nice fishing holes
along the trail.
From Watersmeet, MI - Travel west on US 2 approximately 15
miles to County Road 527. Turn right (north) onto County Road 527
and travel approximately 1/2-mile to the parking area for the falls.
Latitude: 46.336666 Longitude: -89.453005
Cascade Falls – Grab your camera because the word ‘cascade’ is
the perfect description for this waterfall. There are two trails that lead

to the falls. The main trail is the easiest, with only moderate changes
in elevation. The second trail, Bluff Trail, leaves and rejoins the main
trail, but is quite challenging; however the view is definitely worth the
extra effort.
From Bergland, MI – Head east on M-28, turn north on Forest
Road 400. Follow the signs to the parking area at the trailhead.
Latitude: 46.652042 Longitude: -89.445967
Presque Isle Falls – Although not part of the Ottawa National
Forest, we recommend a visit to this beautiful series of waterfalls.
There are several falls on the Presque Isle River; those most visited are
within the Porcupine Mountains Wilderness State Park.
A Recreation Passport is required for areas within Porcupine
Mountains Wilderness State Park, please call 906-885-5275 for additional information.
From Wakefield, MI - Take Highway M-28 to County Road 519.
Follow County Road 519 north. When you come to South Boundary
Road keep going straight. (This will lead to a parking area.) Take your
time and enjoy the view. Manabezho Falls is near where the mouth of
the river empties into Lake Superior.
Latitude: 46.787132 Longitude: -89.684143
Gabbro (Bakers) Falls – Black River. Walk the line west to river
and go upstream for upper and down for lower falls. Upper falls:
Fairly easy access. Lower falls: Fairly easy access. Beautiful.
Take US-2 between Bessemer & Wakefield to Blackjack Road. Turn
north and go past the second gas line clearing and park (1.5mile).
Latitude: 46.502127 Longitude: -89.992473
Black River Falls – There are five distinct and picturesque waterfalls within the Black River Harbor Recreation Area. All can be
accessed by traveling County Road 513 or by hiking the North Country National Scenic Trail from the Black River Harbor parking lot.
Observation platforms and a boardwalk trail system can be accessed
from trailheads located off of County Road 513. Just watch for the
signs. Whichever route you choose, hiking the trails to these falls will
be rewarding:
Rainbow Falls – A 1/2-mile hiking trail will take you from a paved
parking lot to a stairway dropping down to an observation platform
overlooking the scenic Black River and Rainbow Falls. Aptly named,
the falling water creates a mist that can sometimes produce a rainbow
effect. Just imagine the beautiful images you will be able to capture!
Sandstone Falls - While Sandstone Falls is not a large waterfall,
the varied rock formations and hollows carved out of sandstone and
conglomerate rock by stream erosion make this little falls well worth
the 1/4-mile hike.
Potawatomi and Gorge Falls – There are a few different routes to
these falls. A 600 foot trail from the Potawatomi Falls parking lot will
take you to the Potawatomi Falls viewing platform, where you can
also walk along the trail as you view the river and falls. Gorge Falls
is only a short distance north of Potawatomi Falls. A 500 foot asphalt
surface trail, located at the south end of the Gorge Falls parking area,
will also connect you to Potawatomi Falls viewing platform; this trail,
vault toilet, and viewing platform are accessible, providing a unique
opportunity for all to view one of our areas most beautiful waterfalls.
A 400 foot trail to Gorge Falls is located at the north end of the Gorge
Falls parking lot.
Great Conglomerate Falls - This 3/4-mile hiking trail will drop
steadily as you near the riverbank. At the falls, the river separates into
two sections, falling 40 feet around an island of conglomerate rock.
Old growth hemlock and hardwood add to the natural beauty of the
area. Gorge and Potawatomi Falls can also be reached from Great
Conglomerate Falls, by hiking north approximately 1/3-mile, via the
North Country National Scenic Trail.
Ottawa National Forest information is available in large print upon
request from the Forest Supervisor’s Office in Ironwood, MI (906)
932-1330, TTY 771.
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LAKE GOGEBIC FIREFLIES
The Lake Gogebic Fireflies are a group of women
from around the lake area whose purpose is to raise
funds for the Lake Gogebic Fire department. We host
primarily two fundraisers each Year.
On Saturday, June 11, 2022, 8am-2pm (ct) there will
be an “All Lake Garage Sale”.
Residents around the lake pay an admission fee to
have their sale advertised. The Fireflies prepare a map
of participants, handle the advertising, provide and distribute signs to the sale locations. The sale has become
very popular with people near and far. Area restaurants
run a special the day of the sale and donate the proceeds
to the Fireflies.

On Sunday, August 14, from noon to 3pm, they will
be hosting the “Fireman’s Picnic” along with the Fire
Department. It takes place at the West Shore Fire Station on M-64 and is a fabulous chicken dinner. The meal
also includes corn on the cob, homemade baked beans,
coleslaw, rolls and dessert. There are door prizes, basket raffles, along with a great time of fellowship and
fun. Proceeds from the dinner go to the Lake Gogebic
Fire Department.
If you live around the Lake Gogebic area and have
some free time or want to get to know a few more funloving people, come and join us. You can message the
Lake Gogebic Fireflies on Facebook.

Living The Dream!!
Written by:
Tammy
Kauranen - First Weber,
Inc. Bessemer, Broker/
Manager, Lic. In WI and
MI
The U.P……. the lucky
ones know all about the
best kept secret gem of
Michigan.
I was raised in Chicago,
IL and this was our vacation destination for as long
as I can remember, even as
a baby. “We loved the U.P.
when the U.P. wasn’t cool”
as said in a Barbara Mandrell song about country

music. I have watched this
area evolve from a desolate
place of very little population, (at least on the East
Shore of Lake Gogebic), to
what it is today. I think the
secret is getting out!
A 48-year resident now,
and still discovering some
of the treasures in our very
own back yards. My personal favorite things to
do in this area don’t even
begin to tap into what this
place we call the U.P. has
to offer. That being said,
this is definitely the place
for the outdoor enthusi-

asts! Some just appreciate
the multitude of beautiful
lakes, woods, and waterfalls as I do. My down time
recreational activities of
choice include snowshoeing, hiking, waterfall chasing in all seasons, fishing,
hunting, camping, kayaking and landscape photography.
Have you ever been here
when the morning is crisp
and dressed in winter sparkle and there in the skyline
through the twinkling frost
in the air is a rainbow and
all the tree’s branches are

TammyKauranen.FirstWeber.com

CONTACT ME
for all your real
estate needs

Agents:
We’re
Hiring!
Join Us
Today

101 Mary St., Bessemer, MI

bejeweled with frosted ice
crystals? Have you been
blessed to experience our
forests adorned in the
splendor of the breathtaking fall colors of crimson
and golds and greens?
The smell of the woods
in the fall is indescribably
satisfying! Moonlit waters, spectacular sunsets,
a wealth of rushing waterfalls that mesmerize, many
I have yet to discover!
I am a realtor these days,
so now I am discovering
why others are drawn to
this wonderful place we get
to call home. They tell me
how friendly folks are up
here. I must agree! Someone always has your back
in this neck of the woods,
so be ready to be “that”
person if you plan to move
up here. Some come to ski
at the 6 wonderful ski hills
we have in the Western
U.P., some come to travel
some of the best, most
scenic snowmobile trails.
The newest growing recreational activity is ATV

riding on the hundreds of
miles of trails. We also
offer some challenging
mountain bike trail riding.
And we now have in place
and are expanding some
beautiful scenic, paved
biking/hiking trails. Some
cannot wait to launch their
boat in Lake Gogebic and
spend the entire day on the
hunt for the big one! With
over 13,000 acres of water
and 5 restaurants to patronize, an entire day on the
pontoon is a popular activity on Gogebic.
Lake Superior can be accessed across all the U.P.,
east to west, if you just
head north from any town,
unsalted, shark-free, with
changing landscapes along
the way with a collage of
personalities, all so surreal.
Gorgeous Harbors like the
Black River Harbor, Saxon
Harbor (WI), Ontonagon’s
beautiful park and Harbor,
Silver City beaches and
don’t forget the famous
Porcupine Mountains with
miles and miles of trails

through majestic virgin
forests. So much to do, so
little time!!
What I am witnessing
in the past couple years in
the real estate business, is
that all those visitors who
discovered the U.P. and
fell in love with it, but just
couldn’t figure out a way
to make a good living,
have since been awakened
to the fact that they can
work from home. So now,
why not buy a place since
we can spend weeks at a
time up north working and
doing what we love when
the workday is done? It is
catching on like wildfire!
The best of both worlds is
at hand. An opportunity to
get the most out of life……
life that is so very short.
So folks, I consider myself a lottery winner! I
love living and working
in the U.P. I wear my new
buffalo plaid Yooper cap
proudly with the most honest of heartfelt message on
it, “Living The Dream!”
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Adventure Mountain Tow Rope Repaired
& Lights Back On
When the tow rope at the popular Adventure Mountain in Greenland broke
around 1990, not much was happening
in central Ontonagon County on winter
weekends.
On January 22, 2021, the repaired
tow rope at Adventure Mountain in
Greenland Township reopened. Every
weekend since, children and their families have been flocking to the hill.
“It’s a vehicle for hope,” said Mike
Laakko, Mountain Lions Club President.
Ontonagon County was hit hard by
a changing economy over the past few
decades. It’s made jobs hard to come
by, and when that happens many other
things in a community will falter. That
was evident in Greenland Township
when the tow rope broke.
It remained broken for months.
Months turned into years. Years into
decades. Plans were drawn up and they
fizzled. Time and time again the project couldn’t get going. That changed in
2015 when township officials secured
grant funding. And even then, the challenges were mighty. A flood. A global
pandemic.
But there it was on Friday, January
22, 2021, all lit up. Greenland Township’s Adventure Mountain was back in

business.
“I was so happy last night to see the
children and the skiers who were having such a great time,” Laakko said the
morning after that first night.
“To go up there last night and see it
under the lights and see the kids hooting and hollering, it was awesome,”
added Kip McIntyre, owner of Pat’s
Motorsports. “Just a good outdoor activity for them. It’s good for their health
and minds. We needed that. Now more
than ever.”
McIntyre and his family donated
funds to help keep the project going
through budget overages and volunteered time to make sure the project
didn’t stall. As it was nearing opening,
they funded the lights. For their family, it’s personal. “My mom grew up
here, my whole family grew up here,
my parents started a business here and I
wanted to give back to the community,”
McIntyre said. “We’re losing so much
in this area, I felt we needed something
to get the kids outside doing something.
That hill did it for me and a lot of people older than me.”
MLC President, Mike Laakko was
one of those kids.
This accomplishment wouldn’t have
been possible without a sizable DNR

grant, a Portage Health Foundation
(PHF) recreational grant, the support of
Greenland Township officials and the
many members of the Mountain Lions
Club that made it happen.
“This is a phenomenal success,”
Mountain Lions Club Secretary Dean
Juntunen said. “It was very much a
team effort, the entire community and
a wide variety of people came together
and got it all to work.”
This is a prime example of the kind
of project Portage Health Foundation
is aiming to fund with its Community
Recreational Facilities and Resources

fund. The foundation put $20,000 toward this project and worked for years
with the Mountain Lions Club and
Greenland Township officials to help
see its completion.
“Being up there on the opening weekend was an unforgettable experience,”
PHF Executive Director Kevin Store
said. “These people deserve a huge
round of applause and appreciation for
the amount of time they spent making
this happen, and now every weekend
our community is filled with the joy
that comes from youth going out and
experiencing Adventure Mountain.”

WEST SHORE RESORT
ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE GOGEBIC

• 2 Bedroom Cottages
• Easy Access To
Snowmobile Trails
• Visa/Mastercard/Pets
Accepted
• Boat And Pontoon
Rentals
• On Site Boat Ramp
• Flat Open Parking
• Live Bait
• Boat Lifts

• Campfire Wood
• Fish Cleaning Station
• Heated Repair Shop
• Open Year Round
• Satellite TV
• WIFI

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
N10960 State Hwy. M64, Marenisco, MI 49947
906-842-3336 or 1-888-813-7778
www.westshoreresort.com
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Logging Field
Trip for 5th and
6th grade at
Ewen/Trout
Creek School
Jed Platske has been a logger for many years in the
Western Upper Peninsula of Michigan. He has also
volunteered to do these trips for our students, teaching
them the importance of logging. The term “logging” is
usually used to denote forest management. It also encourages the growth and development of new species of
trees and is a very important practice as it provides the
sustained production of timber.
When we arrived in the woods, students sat along a
log that had been cut by Jed. He welcomed the students
and showed them his protective clothing that loggers
wear, how to use a power saw, and some of the other
equipment that loggers use.
Students hiked down a logging trail, while Jed pointed
out several things. Trees that were dead and diseased trees need to be harvested
to prevent the spread to other trees. Branches that have made the tree week or
overcrowding deny it, and other trees proper air circulation and exposure to
sunlight. High density of trees also means there will be more competition for a
limited amount of nutrition and provides entry to disease which could affect a
whole forest by killing many healthy trees as well as old trees. If loggers do not
practice logging, various sections of forest will be compromised.
When a tree is old, weak or diseased, it becomes more prone to various environmental factors such as wind and rain, causing the tree to fall in undesirable
areas like the roads, trails, power lines which causes a negative effect on our
lives.
Lower density in the forest means that there will be chances of more new
growth. More sunlight and air will be able to reach the forest floor, thus encouraging growth of varieties of grasses, bushes, ferns, and other plants, all desirable
for wildlife. Also, when the plants die and decompose, they add nutrients to
fertilize the forest floor for the trees.
Jed demonstrated how loggers mark trees that need to be cut or saved for
future use. Students were then put into a section and asked to mark (put ribbons
on trees) that should be cut.
On the hike back, Jed demonstrated how to cut down trees with his power
saw and showed us how to pull the trees out with his skidder. Jed showed the
students how to use a slasher to cut the trees into certain lengths and load them
onto his truck.
Logging is the main source of timber which is used for a number of human needs,
such as providing construction materials, flooring, furniture, fuel for homes and industries. Timber also aids in the making of skyscrapers, dentures, cars, and fighter
planes. Timber is used in our daily lives, and it can only be derived through the activity of logging.
Another very important part of logging is that if a forest is logged, it is likely that

any fire started by a natural cause will not be able to spread rapidly and a forest can
be saved from any unexpected occurrence of forest fire and the lives of various wild
habitats can also be saved.
The students also practiced their leaf identification and enjoyed the fall colors. They
took turns using a crosscut saw with a partner and had some competitions.
They learned so much about the importance of logging and gain a great deal of
respect for the hard work that a logger does!
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Lake Gogebic Copper Peak
Improvement
Association
“Speaking with one voice for the welfare of the entire lake”
Lake Gogebic is one of the most beautiful lakes in
Michigan and the largest lake in the Upper Peninsula.
All who live on the lake and in the surrounding area
have an obligation to see that this lake is kept for the
use of future generations to come.
LGIA has been a non-profit association for over 40
years. LGIA has an open board meeting policy. All
are welcome to attend. Your suggestions, ideas, and
project assistance are always welcome. Membership
is open to all who are interested. It’s a great way to
meet your neighbors and get acquainted with new
friends!
Some of the projects we are involved in are:
LAKE LEVAL – monitoring lake levels to ensure
proper lake levels are maintained per FERC license.
FISHERY ENHANCEMENT – build and maintain
positive relations with the DNR and other fisheries
proponents.
FISH CRIBS – applying for permits from Michigan
Department of Conservation to build and place fish
cribs in lake.
BOAT WASHING STATION – keeping a close
watch on legislation that impacts our lake and water.
MEMBERSHIP – increase membership for increased influence in our endeavors.
LAKE GOGEBIC AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE – LGIA is a chamber members and works
partnership with our local chamber to improve the
lake.
Membership dues are used to support lake sustainability efforts, as well as to assist with additional projects as they arise, such as instruction on the various
invasive species, placing of the cribs, the boat washing project, and other worth-while endeavors. Find us
on Facebook or www.lakegogebicia.com
TO PREVENT THE SPREAD OF
AQUATIC INVASIVE SPECIES,
BOATERS SHOULD:
1. CLEAN boat, trail and equipment.
2. DRAIN live wells, bilges and all water –
pull all drain plugs.
3. DRY boat and equipment.
4. DISPOSE of unwanted bait in the trash.

Copper Peak, located near Ironwood, MI, is the largest
artificial ski jump tower in the world. It was built in 1969
with the first ski flying event held in 1970. Copper Peak’s
ski flying endeavors were put on hold in 1994 due to financial constraints. The Copper Peak board has plans in
place for future competitions that are funding dependent.
Copper Peak currently offers a scenic Adventure Ride
operating mid-May through mid-October. The 810-foot
chairlift rises 365 feet to the crest of the hill followed
by an 18-story elevator ride and then a climb up another
eight flights to reach the very top. From the upper observation platform, one can view the highest, unobstructed,
360 degree, panoramic vista in the Midwest overlooking
nearly 40 miles in every direction. The Adventure Ride
is currently creating revenue for the advancement of the
Copper Peak redevelopment project.

Mountain Bike Trails

PHOTO BY DUWAYNE KOSMA

Copper Peak’s mountain bike
trails, built and developed by the
SISU Dirt Crew, span more than
four miles and wind through the
surrounding hills of the Ottawa
National Forest. Visitors love
this loop as it navigates down
to the Black River then climbs
500+ vertical feet to the historic
Copper Peak ski flying tower.
The SISU Dirt Crew is an
organization dedicated to the
development and expansion of
mountain bike trails in the Gogebic Range. Its primary role is
to create more trail miles, making the Gogebic Range a regional mountain biking destination.
It also hosts events (including
the Copper Peak Trails Fest) to
draw people to the area and engage the local community in the
great sport of mountain biking.

For the most up to date information on Copper Peak,
visit our Facebook page at facebook.com/copperpeak
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Copper Peak Snowmobile Hillclimb Returns
IRONWOOD, MI - After a ten-year hiatus, the
Copper Peak Snowmobile
Hillclimb is BACK with a
two-day event, February
19th and 20th , 2022. The
goal is simple: make it to
the top of the extremely
steep Copper Peak hill
while zig zagging around
gates. This exciting event
will send its Pro Stock,
Pro Mod, and Spirit
King of the Hill winners
along with sending its top
woman, who captures the
Queen of the Hill title, to
the World Championship
in Jackson, Wyoming.
The qualifying rounds
will take place on Saturday, February 19th, along
with the Children’s 120 &
250 cc, Vintage 1, Vintage
II and Junior Finals. Sunday, February 22nd will
feature the final competitions in the Pro Stock, Pro
Mod, Women’s, Spirit,

and Snow Bike.
The hillclimb is the
brainchild of the Mid
America Snow and Terrain Expert Racers, or
MASTERS. They were
the first Snowmobile Race
Circuit to sanction and
send its top Hillclimbers
to the World Championship Hillclimb in Jackson,
Wyoming. Jason Kleinschmidt of the MASTERS
explains, “Copper Peak is
a very steep and difficult
hill to climb. When we
ran the event, very few
actually made it over the
top and through the Timing Chute. Those that run
this hill know the challenge they have, as does
the huge crowd.”
“The committee for
getting the work done on
the hill and helping coordinate the event is Nathan Dees, Matt Tingstad,
Mike Fraki, Jason Ruot-

sala, and myself,” commented Kip McIntyre. “I
came up with the idea a
year ago and Nathan Dees
really made it all happen
with his great connections
in the Gogebic Range
area. This group is only
interested in helping create a great event for the
area at a great facility and
of course showing our
support to Copper Peak.”
Pre-registration for the
racers is highly recommended with final racer
registration on Friday
night, February 18th. Visit www.mastersracing.net
for information on registration and the rules for
this exciting event.
“We know now that
the secret to attaining our
dream of having ski jumping back at Copper Peak is
for us to take on new partners like the MASTERS
racing group. We believe

this is only the beginning
of things to come and appreciate the MASTERS
for having confidence to
come back and climb our
magnificent hill”, says
Bob Jacquart, Copper
Peak Board Member.
Concessions and souvenirs will be on-site at
Copper Peak during the
event. The gates will open
at 7:30 am CT, with competition to start at 9:00 am
CT on both days. One-day
passes will be $20 and
two-day passes $30. Passes will be available at the
gate on event days. Fans
will have the choice of
VIP (1-day: $50, 2-day:
$70) or standard parking
(FREE), and are highly
encouraged to come early.
More information will
be shared in the coming
month. Hope to see you
there!

Welcome Snowmobilers
Michigan’s Western Upper Peninsula offers a variety of
snowmobiling opportunities. In order to protect resources, the
rights of others and to provide for your pleasure and safety, a
variety of Local, State and Federal laws and regulations have
been adopted. Some of the subject they address include:

Travel on Roads
In general snowmobiles may not be operated on public
highway or street. You may however, operate your
snowmobile:
• On the unplowed right-of-way of a public highway
except a limited access highway. The snowmobile must be
operated with the flow of traffic.
• On the roadway or shoulder when necessary to cross a
bridge or culvert.
• Across a public highway, other than a limited access
highway, at right angles for the purpose of getting
from one area to another.
• On the shoulder of a county road only when no
right-of-way exists on all snowplowed roads in the
Gogebic County Road system which are outside of
the incorporated city or village, which is designated
and marked for snowmobile use by the county roadsystem
having jurisdiction. EXCEPTIONS WILL BE
POSTED.
• On unplowed Forest Service roads within the Ottawa
National Forest. Exceptions to this rule will be
posted.

Other Areas of Operation
A person may not operate a snowmobile:
• On a railroad right-of-way
• In or across a cemetery or burial ground
• On land used as a public highway or street
• On National Forest lands, roads, or trails when
there is less than 4 inches of snow on the ground
• On National Forest trails that have been designated
for non-motorized uses such as skiing and hiking.

Trespass

Lake Gogebic

Best Of Lake Gogebic
 Spacious Rooms  Waterfront Cottages
 Clean, Friendly & Affordable

Great Hunting ~ Better Fishing ~ Best Snowmobiling
Lunch * Dinner (call for hours)
Best Food
Mealson
on Lake
Lake Gogebic
Best
Gogebic

N10596 STATE HWY. M-64 • MARENISCO, MI 49947

www.fi
shtalesup.net 906-842-3366
www.fishtalesup.info

About forty percent of the land within the Ottawa National Forest is privately owned. The following
rules apply to these and all other private land in Michigan:
• A person shall not operate a snowmobile in or upon a private property without consent of the landowners.
• The Recreational Trespass Act requires written consent from the owner, his agent, or lessee
before operating a snowmobile on lands which are:
• Fenced or enclosed and maintained in a manner to exclude entry.
• Posted in a conspicuous manner against intruders.
• Farmlands or connected wood lots.
Maps of the Ottawa national Forest that show the location of National Forest Land and on Off-Road
Vehicle Users’ Guide to the Forest area available from the Supervisor’s Office in Ironwood and from
District Ranger Offices in Bergland, Bessemer, Iron River, Kenton, Ontonagon, and Watersmeet.
Complete copies of the State of Michigan Snowmobile Rules and Regulations may be obtained from
any Michigan Department of Natural Resources office.
The grooming and maintenance of the trails shown on this map and the acquisition of the easements
and right-of-way needed for them are the result of cooperative efforts of:
• Local units of governments
• Michigan Department of Natural Resources
• U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service
• Snowmobile clubs and local business
• Western Upper Peninsula Snowmobile Council
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2022
Michigan
Snowmobile
Trail Permits
Required

$52.00

ESTIMATED MILEAGE CHART
Ironwood to Saxon Harbor
Wakefield to Lake of the Clouds
Wakefield to Merriweather
Wakefield to Marenisco
Marenisco to Watersmeet

28 miles
53 miles
25 miles
20 miles
28 miles

Bergland to Silver City
White Pine to Ontonagon
Ontonagon to Greenland
Greenland to Bruce Crossing
Bruce Crossing to Bergland
Watersmeet to Bruce Crossing
Bergland to Rockland

This is NOT an ORV Trail Map.

19 miles
24 miles
15 miles
24 miles
19 miles
31 miles
28 miles

Many trails on this map traverse private lands. Riding on these trails with ORV’s could
result in the future closure of these trails for snowmobiling. Please respect these private
landowners who have permitted snowmobiling on their property.

SNOWMOBILE YES - ORV NO
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Lake Gogebic Area Calendar of Events for 2022
JANUARY

March 12

January-March

Open ice-skating at Pat O’Donnell Civic Center, Ironwood,
Fri, Sat. & Sunday from 6:30-8:30pm(ct) & Wednesday
from 1-3pm. For more info, call 906-932-0602.
December-March Fri, Sat, & Sunday –
Gogebic Lodge Breakfast, Buffet 8am-11am (ct)
And serving full breakfast menu 7 days a week. 906-842-3321
January-December Every Sunday, Breakfast at the Konteka from 8am-1pm (et).
906-885-5170
January-December Historic Ironwood Theatre coming attractions & theatre tours.
www.ironwoodtheatre.net or call 906-932-0618.
January-December Ottawa National Forest Visitor Center in Watersmeet
Services: Interpretive programs, gift shop, hiking trail,
nature films, info & permits.  Late May-September,
open daily 9am-5pm(ct).
October-May, open Mon.-Fri. 8am-4pm(ct)
Check events schedule at www.fs.usda.gov/ottawa
or 906-358-4724.
January-October
Porcupine Mt State Park Visitors Center west of
Silver City on Lake Superior. Interpretive programs, gift shop,
hiking trails & trail conditions, exhibit hall of native wildlife,
and more. Open 8am-4pm(et).
January 7-9
SISU Ski Fest, Ironwood, Mi www.ironwoodchamber.org

FEBRUARY
February 4 & 5
February 4

Moonshine Riders Poker Run at the Gogebic Lodge.
Valentine “Love Your Neighbor” event downtown Ironwood.
Kids crafting at downtown Art Place, fundraisers, vendors.
February 5,12,19,26 Lantern-Lit Skiing & Snowshoeing at Porcupine Mt.State Park
February 12-19
TAKE A FRIEND SNOWMOBILING WEEK
Visit www.gosnowmobiling.org
February 11-13
Annual Midwest Telefest at Porcupine Mt State Park
Winter Sports
Complex. Facebook.com Midwest Telefest.
February 13
Super Bowl Party at Gogebic Lodge. All you can eat buffet.
February 14
Valentine’s Day Dinner Special at Konteka,White Pine.
906-885-5170
February 14
Valentine’s Day Dinner Special at Gogebic Lodge. 906-842-3321
February 19 tentative Snowburst Winter Carnival at Porcupine Mt
Wilderness State Park Beginning at 12pm(et). Including ski
& snowshoe races, children’s activities, music, torchlight parade
and fireworks.  www.porkies.org
February 17-20
Ontonagon Valley Sportsman’s Club Annual Predator Round-Up.
$2000 in cash prizes awarded. Kick off at Hoppys Bar @ 6 p.m.
or info contact Pete Heidemann at 906-988-2233

MARCH

March-December
March 4
March 5

March 5

Ontonagon Theater of Performing Arts
For schedule: www.ontonagontheater.org
Seeds of Change Seed starting class at Northwind Natural
Foods Co-op in Ironwood. Vendors at Time Again
& Cold Iron Brewing
Annual Ice Fishing Derby at the Gogebic Lodge on the west
shore of Lake Gogebic. Over $3000 in prizes! Tournament open
on the whole lake. Details: 906-842-3321
or www.gogebiclodge.com.
“Camp Josh” Fund-Raiser Gun Banquet at The Konteka.
Call 906-885-5170 for details.

APRIL
April

April 1
April 1
April-November
April
April 17

MAY

May-September
May
May
May
May 7
May 8
May 8
           
May 14
May 15
May 23
May 25
May 28

May 28

JUNE

June-August

Annual “Hog-A-Thon” Perch Fishing Tournament (1 day).
Maple Ridge Motel in Bergland. Women & kids Division.
Call 906-365-5050. Check it out on: www.mapleridgemotel.com
ICE OUT – Lake Gogebic & Lake Superior. View Mother Nature
at her best! Bring your camera and await the thunderous sounds
of large ice bergs breaking up & moving out into
Lake Superior.
New fishing license required for 2022.
Art Showcase & Demonstration at Downtown Art Place
in Ironwood
Hoop‘N Holler Tavern’s return of Sea Salt Wings Special every
weekend through November. Call (906) 575-5555
Classes begin at the Porcupine Mountain Folk School.
Check schedule: www.porkies.org/folk-school
Easter Special at the Konteka in White Pine.
Friends of the Porkies conservation films.
2nd Wednesday of the month at the park visitors center 7pm (et)
ATV/UTV Poker Run – Dutch’s Bar in Marenisco. 906-787-2375
MI-TRALE trail maintenance – help needed. Call 906-827-3208
Grand Opening of Courtney EQ trail Campground
OVSC Annual Smelt Fry at Twilly’s in Bruce Crossing.
Mother’s Day Special at The Konteka. Call 906-885-5170
Mother’s Day Special at The Gogebic Lodge.
Reservations:906-842-3321. (free flower for mothers)
“Bowling For the Cure” Tournament at the Konteka.
& Spring Craft Sale. Call 906-885-5170
Opening of Walleye & Northern Fishing Season.
Memorial Day Service. Marenisco American Legion Post #523
Opening of Smallmouth Bass Season.
Porcupine Mountain Wilderness State Park Interpretive
Activities begin Memorial Day weekend thru Labor Day.
Call 906-885-5275 for list of events or www.mi.gov/porkies.
Opening of Bergland Historical Museum.
Hours: Weds-Fri. - noon to 4pm (et). Or by appointment.

Geocaching, Archery, Agate Hunting, Outdoor Cooking.
Porcupine Wilderness State Park.
Call: 906-885-5206 for scheduled times. www.mi.gov/porkies
June 3
Summer Music Series begins in Ironwood City Square.
June 11 & 12   
Michigan FREE fishing weekend – No license required.
June 11 & 12
Upper Peninsula ORV Trails FREE Riding Weekend.
June 11
Annual S.P.O.R.T. Ride sponsored by DNR & MI-TRALE
Check www.mi-trale.org for info.
June 11
Lake Gogebic Fireflies All-Lake Garage Sale 8am-2pm (ct)
Check us out on Facebook. New members welcome.
June 15-Labor Day “Old Victoria” in Rockland opens for season 11am-5pm(et)
Wed, Fri, Sat, Sunday. Check Facebook.
June 21
Porcupine Mountain Folk School Summer Solstice Celebration,
featuring a Finnish dancing program, bonfire, music &
refreshments. For more info: www.porkies.org
June 19
Father’s Day – Steak Specials at The Konteka. 906-885-5170
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June 19
June 25 tentative
June 26
June 27-July 4

JULY
July 1
July 1
July 3
July 3
July 4
July 4
July 9
July 13-16
July 16-17
July 17
July 22-24
July 24
July 29-31

AUGUST
August 5
August 6
August 14
August 11-14
August 21
August 26-28
August 27

Steak on the Lake – Father’s Day at the Gogebic Lodge.
906-842-3321
Annual Tour da Lake Bicycle Tour around Lake Gogebic.
Log Cabin Day at Old Victoria.
Bessemer Blast Festival – a week long party!
www.bessemer4th.com.
Farmers Market/Artisan Market opens at Depot Park
in Ironwood.
Emberlight Festival of the Arts begins.
Art in Miner’s Park in Ironwood begins.
www.ironwoodchamber.org
Wakefield Fireworks at Sunday Lake at dusk. Parade
July 4 at 1pm
Marenisco Golf Outing.
Marenisco parade, games, turkey feed, food, concert, fireworks.
www.marenisco.org
Bruce Crossing parade		
Live Lobster Boil at Gogebic Lodge. Reservations 906-842-3321.
Festival Ironwood. Facebook: Festival Ironwood
51st Annual Marenisco Sports Club Softball Tournament.
Lake Superior Day www.ontonagonmi.org
Copperfest Heritage Festival in Ontonagon.www.ontonagonmi.org
Copperfest Historic ATV trail ride sponsored by MI-TRALE
Ontonagon County Fair. Exhibits, stock cars, horse show, cattle
sorting, kid games, antique tractor show, concessions, and more.
Gate opens at 10am (et)
Art in Miner’s Memorial Heritage Park, Tracks & Trails
Farmer/Artisan Market in Depot Park in Ironwood. Live music
Gogebic Miners Football Steak-Out Fundraiser Dinner at
Gogebic Lodge with music. Open to the public.
Call 906-842-3321.
Lake Gogebic Fire Dept Annual Chicken Dinner sponsored by
Lake Gogebic Fireflies Auxiliary. 12-6pm (CT). Serving 12-3pm
West Shore Fire Station on M-64.
Gogebic County Fair in Ironwood. www.gogebiccountyfair.com
Annual Old Victoria Craft Fair from 10am-5pm (et). Handmade
crafts, homemade cinnamon rolls old-fashion kids games at
1:30pm. (always 3rd Sunday in August)
Porcupine Mountains Music Fest www.porkiesfestival.org
Jimmy Buffett, Margaritaville Party” at the Gogebic Lodge.
Call 906-842-3321 for details.

SEPTEMBER
September 2
September 2
September ?
September 2-5
Sept. 9 & 10
September 10
September 22
September 24

Marenisco Sports Club Gun Banquet. 1st Friday in Sept.
Emberlight Festival of Arts, concerts, films festival, art exhibits.
ATV/UTV Poker Run – Two Fat Guys Bar in Marenisco.787-3018
Ontonagon Labor Day Celebration – www.ontonagonmi.org
Lake Gogebic Area Chamber John Murphy Jr. Memorial
Walleye Tournament. www.lakegogebicarea.com.
Chair Lift Color Tours - Porcupine Mt. Wilderness St. Park
Sat. & Sun. beginning Sept 10 Thru 25th. From 12-7pm (et)
Gift shop & Concessions open.
MI-TRALE Annual Senior Citizen Fall Color OHV Tour
www.mi-trale.org - for details.
Ironwood/Bessemer Bridges & Bluffs Half Marathon Run
www.facebook.com/BridgesAndBluffs/
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September 23-24
Saturday: 11am

Annual Log Jamboree” in Ewen. Friday:10-3pm
Craft sale/luncheon.
Parade. Games. Dance at 8:00pm (et).

OCTOBER
October 1

Lobster Boil & Fall Colorama at Gogebic Lodge.
Call 906-842-3321 for reservations
October 7
Plaidurday Celebration-partnering w/Stormy Kromer for
community
Photo downtown Ironwood in your Plaid!.
www.ironwoodchamber.org
October 8-9 tentative Partridge Hunt – Two Fat Guys Bar in Marenisco. 906-787-3018
October 8
OVSC Annual Sportsmen’s Unlimited Banquet at 6:00pm
Twilly’s Bar & Grill in Bruce Crossing. 2nd Saturday in October.
For membership info contact Steve Worachek at 906-988-2410.
October 31
Halloween Hayride & Trunk or Treat – Sponsored by:
Dutch’s Bar, Two Fat Guys Bar, & Earla’s Restaurant in
Marenisco.

NOVEMBER
November 4

November 15
November 10

November 15
November 19
November 26

DECEMBER
December 1
December 2
December 3

December 2-4
December 4
December 3
December 17
December 24
December 31
December 30 & 31
December 31
December 31
December 31
December 31

Furry Friday - Ironwood w/Hope Animal Shelter
ironwoodchamber.org
Opening day of Firearm Deer Season.
Jack Frost Festival in Ironwood - Celebration of winter sports,
outdoor recreation, and holiday excitement. Starting 2nd
Thursday
of November with Tree Lighting Ceremony at Depot Park and
ending the last Saturday of January. Schedule of events on
Facebook
Opening day of Firearm Deer Season.
Annual Christmas Bazaar at Ewen/Trout Creek School
10-2pm (et)
Annual Craft Show at The Konteka in White Pine – 9-1pm (et)
Opening of Upper Peninsula Snowmobile Trails.
Jack Frost Festival & Northern Elves Market in Ironwood.
Jack Frost Festival of Lights Parade, 6:00pm
downtown Ironwood.
“Hometown Christmas” in Ontonagon. Parade, community tree
trimming, Mule drawn wagon rides, light tours, dance, crafts,
fireworks. www.ontonagonmi.org
Christmas Music Concert at Ontonagon Theater of
Performing Arts
Traditional and Contemporary Music.www.ontonagontheater.org
Christmas at the Crossing at Settler’s Depot Gallery,
Bruce Crossing.
Santa Visit at the Marenisco Townhall.
Celebrate Christmas Eve at The Konteka. Call 906-885-5170
New Year’s Eve Party – Fishtales -*Central Time Zone.
Holiday Party – Gogebic Lodge –*Central Time Zone.
Fun, great meal & music entertainment.
New Year’s Eve Party – Hoop ‘N Holler –*Eastern Time Zone
New Year’s Eve Party – The Konteka –*Eastern Time Zone.
Special Menu, bowling, entertainment, fun & games!
New Year’s Eve Party – Root Cellar Resort – Special Menu,
entertainment & fireworks! *Central Time Zone
New Year’s Eve – Trailside BBQ & Brew –*Eastern Time Zone

*Celebrate the New Year twice in the same night!!
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THE JAMPOT

A beautiful scenic
drive along the southern
shore of Lake Superior
and the northern edge of
the Keweenaw Peninsula
brings you to a curve in
the road where it crosses the stream that flows
over Jacob’s Creek Falls,
three mile east of Eagle
River and five miles
west of Eagle Harbor on
Scenic Highway M26 in
Michigan’s Keweenaw
Peninsula.
Right next to the falls
is the Jampot. Inside,
the small shop is stocked
floor to ceiling with the
most exquisite handmade
jams, preserves, including many I had never
heard of, such as choke-

cherry jam, and some that
are almost impossible to
find, like gooseberry jam.
The scents coming
from the shop are like
the scents from the best
bakery in the world with
a mix of heavenly spices.
The Jampot sold its
first jar of Poorrock Abbey™ preserves, made
from wild berries picked
near the shop, in 1986.
Since that time, they’ve
been selling wild berry
preserves and other gourmet jams and jellies to
customers from around
the world. As the years
progressed, they’ve added moist and flavorful
fruitcakes, scrumptious
muffins and cookies,

Lake Gogebic Times

handmade chocolates and
candies, tasty pancake
and fruit-and-nut mixes,
and specialty grade coffees to their offerings.
All of their products are
made with the finest local, regional, and organic
ingredients they can find.
The storefront is open
seasonally Tuesday thru
Saturday from 10:00 am
to 5:00 pm, late-May thru
mid-October.
Proceeds from the
Jampot, support the vision and works of Holy
Protection Monastery, a
Byzantine Catholic Monastery. Learn more by
visiting their website societystjohn.com

Campgrounds on Lake Gogebic
Lake Gogebic State Park on west
shore, 8 miles south of M28 set in 350
acres of the Ottawa National Forest w/
about 1 mile of lake frontage. The park
has 101 modern campsites w/several pullthru and 26 semi-modern sites. Campsites all have picnic tables (with more in
the day use area). The camping facilities
include flush toilets, showers, sanitation
station, on site host, playground, and
20 or 30amp electric hookups. Day use
area includes a paved boat launch, sandy
beach for swimming (no lifeguard), grills,
playground, shelter building (available
for rent), and a self-guided hiking interpretive trail. For info, call 906-842-3341
from May-October. Or 906-885-5275
from November-April. Reservations can
be made by calling 1-800-44-PARKS or
online www.midnrreservations.com
Lake Gogebic County Park on west
shore has 53 camp sites, with 28 sites that
include water and electricity, the remainder w/electricity (30 amp). Four pull-thru
sites (50 amp). The park offers a waste
dump station, a pavilion (can be reserved

for a minimum fee), flush toilets, boat
launch access, playground and a fishing
and swimming pier. www.gogebicforestryandparks.com/lake-gogebic-countypark
The park is open May-September.
Non-resident rates: Seasonal $1,400.
Monthly $500. Daily $20. Resident
rates: Seasonal $1,100. Monthly $400.
Daily $20.
Caretaker will be available from May
through September and contacted at 906842-3333. Prior to park opening, you
may make a reservation be contacting
Forestry & Parks office at 906-663-4428
or Gogebic County Forestry & Parks
Commission, 500 N. Moore St, Bessemer, MI 49911. www.gogebicforestryandparks.com/lake-gogebic-county-park
Ontonagon County Park on west
shore (2 miles south of M28), with 45
wooded campsites w/picnic tables. A picnic shelter is available at the swim beach
(no lifeguard). Paved boat launch w/dock
will handle most boats. Fishing, toilets,
dump station, electric hookups and play-

ground are available. Info & reservations
at County Clerk 906-884-4255.
Bergland Township Park in Bergland
off M28, with 28 campsites (mostly
wooded). The beach location (no lifeguard) will allow boaters to park their
boats on shore next to the Bergland
Dock. There is a shower building, drinking water, sanitation station, flush toilets,
fishing, boat access, electric hookups
(30 amp), baseball field, playground and
paved roads. Open May-October. Season rates $1,000. Monthly $250. Weekly
$72. Daily $15. Contact township office
906-575-3522.
Silvania Wilderness in Watersmeet,
is 18,327 acres of old growth forests, and
crystal clear lakes. Camping is permitted
at designated sites by permit only. Designated campsites have fire grates and wilderness latrines. Special fishing regulations apply to Sylvania lakes. For info or
reservations contact the District Ranger at
906-358-4551. Check out www.fs.usda.
gov/ottawa.

PRIVATE CAMPGROUNDS

Gogebic Lodge on west shore has 8
sites for tents and up to 35’ trailers with
2 full hook-ups and 6 w/water and 30amp
electric. Includes dump station, laundry,
showers, bathrooms and sauna.
Call 906-842-3321 for reservations.
Hoop ‘n Holler Tavern on northwest
shore has 8 fully updated campsites, including city sewer hookup, water, 50amp
service, cable TV, free WI-FI, natural
sandy beach for swimming, boat dock
with area to launch boat on Merriweather
Creek. Contact George at 906-575-5555
for reservations.
The Timbers Resort on north shore
in Bergland has 4 camp sites with electric hookup. Call 906-575-3542. www.
thetimbersresort.com.
Hesse’s Vacationland Resort on the
Cisco Lakes Chain of 15 lakes on Thousand Island Lake has two sites with water,
electric & sewer hookup, barbeque grill
and picnic table. Contact 906-358-4380
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- WE THE MODERN SPORTSMAN By Gene Kauranen

Have you ever heard
someone
comment,
”Fishing isn’t like it
used to be”, or “Hunting
just isn’t the same. Why
are there road-blocks on
the trails now-a-days?”
And so it goes with every sport it seems. I
spend a lot of time
thinking about all this.
It’s an ever-changing
world and unfortunately,
even traditional sports
as we know them have
changed as well. But are
we ourselves partially to
blame?

Let’s take hunting for
instance. I’ll only go
back a short way…..say
forty years ago. There
has always been an abundance of land available
to hunt in these parts but
in years past it may have
been difficult to access
this land. Now there
are more roads, and we
have ATV’s of all kinds
and snowmobiles for accessing land. Animals
are hard pressed to find
a safe hide-away. Not
to mention the electronics we use today: camera surveillance, GPS’s
automatic feeders, our

high-tech food plots and
the best shooting bows
and rifles money can
buy. We sure stack the
odds up against animal
survival.
Then there
is the ultimate pursuit
of the trophy deer or
bear; they don’t stand a
chance if they happen by
the line of fire. We can
only hope that they’ve
reproduced so the strong
genes are still aboard.
Let’s not forget the challenge of escaping the variety of predator animals
they are cohabitating
with out there now.
Fishing has succumbed

to the same modern tactics. The GPS, the depth
finders, fish locaters, and
other electronic that are
mind boggling. At times
there is extensive fishing
pressure. And again the
instinctive need to take
the trophy fish and hang
it on our wall.
It’s all a far cry from
the days of old when we
did the sport for survival, a meal on the dinner
table. And now we also
have the issue of Treaty
Rights to contend with.

years as well. Forty to
fifty years ago there were
no trails and the snow
was deep. You had to
break trail through virgin snow and you may
have reached a speed of
30 mph. After the trails
were broke open, then
during the course of the
days’ journey you might
top off at 40-50 mph. We
now have sleds that will
do in excess of 100 mph
on groomed, marked
trails, especially if your
track is studded and the
machine is piped. Then
Snowmobiling
has we wonder why there are
changed a lot over the so many rules and regu-

lations being enforced.
I guess before we
complain, it wouldn’t
hurt to take a good look
at the big picture here.
Before our next venture
into the outdoors, let’s
ask ourselves if we can
enjoy what it has to offer
and at the same time preserve its quality. I don’t
think it’s too late to save
the beauty and resources
of the outdoors for generations to come if we
take the time now to
pass on the necessity of
respect we need to have
for it.

Vacation
Rental
Home

Secluded 4-Season
Lakeside Get-Away

Daily or Weekly Rentals
Accommodations for 2-10 People
3+ Bedrooms
2 Bathrooms
Fully Equipped Kitchen
Fieldstone Wood-Burning Fireplace
Telephone
Private “L” Shaped Dock
Includes:
Satellite TV
❈ Linens And Towels
❈ Free Wireless Internet
Call
❈ Ample Supply Of Firewood
❈ PRIVACY on 800+ ft of frontage
Pets allowed with prior arrangement

❈
❈
❈
❈
❈
❈
❈
❈

(906) 842-3238

Visit us on the web for numerous photos,
availability calendar and more infromation at:

www.northernreectionsonlakegogebic.com
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LAKE GOGEBIC AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
TAGGED FISH CONTEST & MONTHLY FISHING CONTEST RESULTS
Catching a Tagged
Walleye on Lake Gogebic
could net you $1,000.00!
One of eight Tagged
Walleyes could net you
$500.00.
Or
twenty
Tagged Walleye, Bass,
Perch and Northern Pike
could net you $250.00.
The only “catch” is that
you must purchase a
“fishing button” for $5.00
at one of the businesses
around Lake Gogebic.
At the same time the
button allows you to participate in our Monthly

Fishing Contest which
may net you a $25.00
Chamber Gift Certificate
to be used at any of the
businesses around the
lake. The gift certificate
is awarded monthly to the
largest Walleye, Perch,
Smallmouth Bass and
Northern Pike registered.
Congratulations to our
2021 winners!
TAGGED FISH
WINNERS:
$250 winner – Richard
Mars of Wakefield, MI
$25 winner – Bob

Nickel of Cassopolis, MI
caught a 2020 Tagged
Fish
MONTHLY FISHING
CONTEST WINNERS:
May 15 to June 14:
Smallmouth Bass – Arlis Fleshman of Portage,
MI. Fish caught was 20
inches
Northern Pike – Chris
Petterson of Wausau, WI.
Fish caught was 30 inches
June 15 to July 14:
Walleye – Susan Zalewski of Plover, WI.
Fish caught was 25 ½

inches
Smallmouth Bass – Terry Gollow. Fish caught
was 20 ½ inches
Perch – Dennis Pike of
Merriweather, MI. Fish
caught was 13 7/8 inches
July 15 to August 14:
Northern Pike – David
Benson of Bryant, WI.
Fish caught was 29 ½
inches
Walleye – Bruce Singer
of Bessemer, MI. Fish
caught was 26 inches
Perch – David Benson of Bryant, WI. Fish

caught was 14 ½ inches
Smallmouth Bass –
Dennis Pike of Merriweather, MI. Fish caught
was 20 inches
August 15 to Sept 12:
Walleye – Rusty Brossear. Fish caught was 23
inches
Perch – Pam Silverthorn of Sidney, MI.
The contests are the
chambers way of saying
THANK YOU for coming
to Lake Gogebic to enjoy some fishing. It also
gives our fishing commit-

tee an idea how the lake
fishery is doing.
The Lake Gogebic
Chamber will hold its
2022 John Murphy Jr Memorial Fall Walleye Tournament on September 9 &
10.
First place prize $2000.
Second place prize $1000.
Prizes thru 10th place.
Plus, other daily prizes.
Registration/rules forms
can be found on chamber
website: lakegogebicarea.com.

Lake Gogebic Fall Walleye Tournament a big success!
The 43rd annual Lake Gogebic Fall
Rhinelander, WI – 19 ¾ inches at
The Cook Family winners! of2:22pm
Walleye Tournament in memory of John
Murphy Jr. was held September 10 and
11, 2021.
We had great summer weather for our
fall walleye tournament this year. The
fishermen did their best to catch the “big
fish” while enjoying the weather!
The Lake Gogebic Area Chamber of
Commerce received a generous memorial donation from John Murphy, Sr
again this year in memory of his son,
who for 21 years had been his tournament fishing partner, as well as many
large donations from his pro-tournament sponsors. They also donated fishing lures, tackle boxes, fishing reels,
fishing rods, and large Yeti cooler for
raffle prizes, as well as an 8 hp Yamaha
boat motor. After the tournament, the
fishermen came to the Gogebic Lodge to
collect their raffle prizes (several won 2
or 3), find out who caught the “big fish”
and receive their awards.
We congratulate the following winners of our tournament!
First Place - $2000 prize went to Chris
Cook of Menasha, WI – 25 ¾ inches
2nd place - $1000 prize went to Jim
Scholfield of Oshkosh, WI – 22 ¾ inch-

SUMBITTED PHOTO
Dad: Cliff. Daily largest Bass & 2 Sons: Chris, 1st Place & Eric, 8th Place

es

6th place - $210 – Nate Bouvette of
3rd place - $300 prize went to Kurt Marenisco, MI – 20 inches at 2:20pm
Martin of Oshkosh, WI – 22 inches
7th place - $185 – Greg Mallick of
4th place - $265 – Richard Zannon of Land O Lakes, WI – 20 inches at 4:45pm
Appleton, WI – 21 ½ inches
8th place - $170 – Eric Cook of Iron
5th place - $235 – Paul Hewlett of Mountain, MI – 19 ¾ inches at 1:18pm
Norway, WI – 21 ¼ inches
9th place - $135 – Vicki Cummings

10th place - $120 – Russ Hewitt of
Ewen, MI – 19 inches
Largest Perch on Friday – Nathan
Mantor – 13 ½ inches
Saturday – Greg Cummings – 13
inches
Largest Bass on Friday – Dan Buss –
20 ¼ inches
Saturday – Cliff Cook – 19 5/8 inches
Largest Northern Pike on Friday –
Greg Cummings – 29 3/8 inches
Saturday – Dale Buss – 35 ¾ inches
Each of these daily winners received
$$50.00 for their winning catch.
We enjoyed holding this memorial
tournament in honor of a very special
person and his father, along with their
family again this year. Sadly, they were
not able to stay for the tournament as
John’s brother passed away a couple of
days before the tournament.
Thank you to everyone who fished
our walleye tournament. We appreciate your support of our lake fishery program.
*2022 FALL WALLEYE
TOURNAMENT DATE:
SEPTEMBER 9 & 10, 2022
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Fishing at Camp Josh
By Dean Juntunen
At the beginning of summer, Camp
Josh needed major pond/dam work, and
we weren’t certain that we’d be able to
host events this year, but the pond and
dam were repaired and bolstered nicely,
and we refilled the pond in short order.
Then the Keweenaw Bay Tribal Hatchery in Pequaming graciously donated
300 rainbow trout In the 13-16 inch
range. And voila, we were ready for
business.
Camp Josh is a 501(c)(3) dedicated
to providing outdoor opportunities for
anyone with a disability, physical or
cognitive, focusing on hunting and fishing. In recent years, the fishing pond
has been our showcase offering.
The Regional Inclusive Community Coalition (RICC) joined us for two
events this summer and fall. See attached photos. We also hosted a couple
events for ISD kids, and one for veterans.
Camp Josh has 13 hard-working
board members now, and the Camp and
Grounds are in excellent condition. Located on the Big Cranberry River, Camp
Josh is planning a busy future.
We also have volunteers who help
with the events. If you’re interested in
volunteering or scheduling an event,

please contact our Event Coordinator,
Eugene Lewis, at 906-390-2345.
Camp Josh will hold its annual
fundraiser banquet at the Konteka on
Saturday, March 5th, 2022, featuring an
extensive gun raffle.
If you’d like to donate to Camp
Josh, visit our website https://campjosh.
org/ and click on the PayPal Donate
button. You can also contact us via the
website.
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LAKE GOGEBIC AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
2021-2022 BUSINESS MEMBERS
ACCOUNTING SOLUTIONS
Tax & Bookkeeping Services.
Owner: Will Londo
404 Sunday Lake St
Wakefield, MI 49968

Phone: (906)-364-2732
E-mail: acctngsolutions906@gmail.com

Aj’s WALLEYE LODGE/BAR & GRILL
On North Shore of Lake Gogebic
Contact person: Mary Beth Defazio
35243 M-28
Marenisco, MI 49947

Phone: (906) 575-3557
E-mail: marybeth@walleyelodge.com
Website: www.walleyelodge.com

ALMOST a CASTLE on LAKE GOGEBIC
Vacation rental house
Alex & Jean Elkins
10282 M64, Marenisco, MI 49947
Mailing: 204 County Rd U
Belleville, Wisconsin 53508

Phone: (608) 575-1343
E-mail: ajdelkins@netscape.net
Website: www.almostacastleonlakegogebic.com

ANTONIO’S RESTAURANT& PIZZERIA
Owner: Jesse Yesney
205 Ash St. P.O. Box 296
Bergland, MI 49910

Phone: (906) 575-3581
E-mail: antoniosofbergland@outlook.com

BAYVIEW CHAIN PRIVATE RENTALS
Contact; Lisa
14695 East Shore Rd
Bergland, MI 49910
Porcupine Point/Northern Delights

Phone: (906) 250-1199
E:mail: litlelisa2000@yahoo.com
Website: www.lisaborseth.com

BEAR’S NINE PINES RESORT
Rentals: boat, kayak,fishing equipment,etc. Phone: (906) 842-3361
Barry & Trish Drews
E-mail: info@ninepinesresort.com
N9426 State Highway M-64
Website: www.ninepinesresort.com
Marenisco, MI 49947
BERGLAND BAY BAR
Les & Shelly Newhouse
105 Pine St. P.O. box 49
Bergland, MI 49910

Phone: (906) 575-2222
E-mail: annienewhouse@yahoo.com
Facebook

BERGLAND OUTFITTERS
BAIT SHOP & MOTEL
35802 Hwy M-28,
Merriweather, MI 49947

Phone # 906-235-8288
Facebook

BERGLAND TOWNSHIP
101 Pine St, P.O. Box 326
Bergland, MI 49910

Phone: (906) 575-3522
E-mail: township@berglandmi.org
Website: www.berglandmi.com

BORSETH REAL ESTATE/INSURANCE
Todd Borseth
101 S. Cedar St, P.O.Box 410
Ewen, MI 49925
And: 544 River St, Ontonagon, MI 49953

Phone: (906) 988-2329 or 884-4161
E-mail: info@borsethproperties.com
Website: www.borsethproperties.com

CABIN CREEK PRIVATE RENTAL
Phone: (906) 250-9246
On Lake Gogebic West Shore
E-mail: cabincreekupmi@gmail.com
Contact: Jonathon Giangrosso
Website: www.cabincreekupmi.com
N9615 M-64, Marenisco, MI 49947
Mailing: 33620 Lipke St, Clinton Twp, MI 48035
C & M OIL COMPANY
Gas Fuel,Tires,RV,Road Service
605 E Lead St,
Bessemer, MI 49911

Phone: (906) 667-0222
E-mail: wedoitall@cmoil.net
Website: www.cmoilco.com

DUTCH’S BAR
Jason Miller
337 Fair Ave, Box 287
Marenisco, MI 49947

Phone: (906) 787-2375
E-mail: Dutchsbar337@gmail.com
Website: www.Dutchs-Bar.com
Facebook

EARLA’S RESTAURANT
Owner: Chris Longley
318 Fair Ave, P.O. Box 1
Marenisco, MI 49947

Phone: (906) 787-2220
E-mail: CMlongley@hotmail.com
Website: www.earlas.com

EWEN BUILDING SUPPLY, INC.

Phone: (906) 988-2385

Hardware,lumberyard,rentals
19834 St Hwy M-28
P.O. Box 170
Ewen, MI 49925

Fax: (906) 988-2535
E-mail: ewenbuilding@ewenbuilding.net
Website: www.evenbuilding.doitbest.com

EYES-GUY GUIDE SERVICE
Tim Long
34275 Hwy M28, Box 278
Bergland, MI 49910

Phone: (906) 575-3542
E-mail: fishhuntstay@thetimbersresort.com
Website: www.eyes-guy.com

FIRST NAT’L BANK of WAKEFIELD
Contact: Tony Ringsmuth
400 Sunday Lake St. BOX 147
Wakefield, MI 49968

Phone: (906) 224-9581
E-mail: fnbwk@fnbwakefieldmi.com
Website: www.fnbwakefieldmi.com

FIRST WEBER REALTORS
101 E. Mary St.
Bessemer, MI 49911
Tammy Kauranen & Tony Trolla

Phone: (906) 285-2618
E-mail kauranent@firstweber.com
E-Mail: trollaT@firsstweber.com
Website: TammyKauranen.FirstWeber.com

FISHTALES RESORT/PUB & GRUB
Restaurant, Bar, Lodging
N10596 M 64
Marenisco, MI 49947

Phone: (906) 842-3366
E-mail: info@fishtalesup.net
Website: fishtalesup.net

FORSLUND BUILDING SUPPLY
Lumber, home Center, retail
Keith Johnson
E5108 Jackson Road
Ironwood, MI 49938

Phone: (906) 932-2311
E-mail: keith.johnson@forslund.com
Website: www.forslund.com

GOGEBIC GROCERY
Plus: gifts, souvenirs, bait, tackle
Shawn Montie
N9456 State Hwy M-64
Marenisco, MI 49947

Phone: (906) 842-3322
E-mail: joannm@alphacomm.net
E-mail: snoxer910@yahoo.com

GOGEBIC HEIGHTS LODGING
Joann Montie
N9357 State Hwy M-64
Marenisco, MI 49947

Phone: (906) 842-3242
E-mail: joannm@alphacomm.net
Website: www.gogebicheights.com

GOGEBIC LODGE, LTD
Restaurant, cabins, motel, camping
N9600 State Hwy M-64
Marenisco, MI 49947

Phone: (906) 842-3321
E-mail: gogebiclodge@alphacomm.net
Website: www.gogebiclodge.com

GOGEBIC RANGE BANK
Contact: Neil Beckman
155 E Cloverland Drive, Box 39
Ironwood, MI 49938
EWEN BRANCH
207 S. Cedar St
Ewen, MI 49925

Phone: (906) 932-7646
Website: www.gogebicrangebank.com

GROOMER TRACKER
35714 West M-28
Bergland, MI 49910

Phone: (906) 575-3397
E-mail: info@groomertracker.com
Website: www.groomertracker.com

Phone: (906) 988-2821

HAMILTON’S NORTH COAST RENTALS
Phone: (608) 577-6653
AND ADVENTURES
E-mail: WFOFOTO@gmail.com
Snow/ORV rentals,Tours,Campground
Website: www.HamiltonsNorthCoast.com
Boat storage, Guide Service
Mailing: 912 Harrison St, Wakefield, MI 49968
Owner: Steve Hamilton
28405 LP Walsh Rd
Ontonagon, MI 49953
HARTMAN TRUCKING/EXCAVATION
Basement,driveway,septic system
Gerald Hartman
E13804 Hwy US 2, Box 6
Marenisco, MI 49947

Phone: (906)787-2248 or (906)392-0177

HESSE’S VACATIONLAND RESORT
Lodging & Camping
Craig & Lisa Hesse
E19636 Hebert Rd

Phone: (906) 358-4380
E-mail: vacationlandresort@gmail.com
Website: www.vacationlandresort.com

E-mail: jhartmanexcavating@gmail.com

Watersmeet, MI 49969
HOOP ‘N HOLLER TAVERN
Food, spirits, camping, gas
George Maves
115 Hoop ‘N Holler Road
Merriweather, MI 49947

Phone: (906) 575-5555

JACQUART FABRIC/ STORMY KROMER
Manufacturer/Retailer/Tours
Contact: Andrea Ludtke
1238 Wall Street
Ironwood, MI 49938

Phone: (906)932-1339 or 888-455-2253
E-mail: info@stormykromer.com
E-mail: info@jacquarts.com
Website: www.stormykromer.com
Website: www.jacquarts.com

KONTEKA BLACK BEAR RESORT
Dining,bar,motel,bowling,conv.store,gas
The Moen family
P.O. BOX 675
35372 Mall Circle
White Pine, MI 49971

Phone: (906) 885-5170
E-mail: melindamoen@yahoo.com
Website: www.thekonteka.com

MARENISCO TOWNSHIP
Donna Kennedy
314 Hall Street, Box 198
Marenisco, Michigan 49947

Phone: (906) 787-2463
E-mail: clerk@marenisco.org
Website: www.marenisco.org

NORTH COUNTRY WELDING & DOCKS
Welding, fabrication,docks
Jake Armata
601 Lead St
Bessemer, Michigan 49911

Phone: (906) 667-0822
E-mail: info@northcountrywelders.com
.

NORTHERN REFLECTIONS
Vacation Rental on West Shore
Attn: Holly Michelli
N9248 State Hwy M-64
Marenisco, MI 49947

Phone: (906) 842-3238
E-mail: hollymichelli@yahoo.com
Website: www.northernreflectionsonlakegogebic.com

NORTHWOODS REVIEW NEWS
8305 Main St Lower Level - Box 51
Presque Isle, WI 54557

Phone: (262) 221-2465
E-mail: thenorthwoodsreview@gmail.com
Facebook

RENIGER ENGINEERING, LLC
Cell Booster Service
104 Birch St, P.O. Box 223
Bergland, MI 49910

Phone: (616) 901-5140
E-mail: Breniger@gmail.com
Website: www.renigereng.com

ROOT CELLAR RESORT
Hotel, cabins, bar, restaurant
N11071 East Shore Rd
Marenisco, MI 49947

Phone: R. (906) 842-3535 L. (906 365-2021
E-mail: dining@therootcellarresort.com
E-mail: lodging@therootcellarresort.com
Website: www.therootcellarresort.com

SCOTT’S SUPERIOR INN & CABINS
Don & Kathy Scott
22554 Lake Shore Rd
Ontonagon, MI 49953

Phone: (906) 884-4866
E-mail: sctts@charter.net
Website: www.scottssuperiorinn.com

SUNRISE COVE LAKE GOGEBIC LLC
Vacation Rental on West Shore
Rod & Kris Hebel
13166 M-64
Marenisco, MI 49947
6241 State Rd 73
Marshall, WI 53559

Phone: (608) 444-5260
E-mail: sunrisecovelakegogebic@gmail.com
Facebook: SunriseCoveLakeGogebic

TEAL WING VACATION RENTAL HOME
On Lake Gogebic West Shore
Dan McGillivray
N9682 Hwy M64
Mailing: 1380 Whispering Pines Ln
Marenisco, MI 49947
Neenah, WI 54956
THE TIMBERS RESORT
Bait,Tackle,Rentals/Camping/Laundry
Tim and Sarah Long
P.O. Box 278
Bergland, MI 49910

Phone: (920 )224-2531
E-mail: dnamc5@att.net
Website: www.VRBO.com/15042499

Phone: (906) 575-3542
E-mail: fishhuntstay@thetimbersresort.com
Website: www.thetimbersresort.com

Lake Gogebic Times
TIMBERLINE SPORTS
Mark Hanson
1568 M 28, P.O. Box 185
Bergland, MI 49910

Phone: (906) 575-3397
E-mail: timberline456@sbcglobal.net
E-mail: mark@timberlinesport.com
Website: www.timberlinesport.com

TIMBERLINE RENTAL
Snowmobile, ATV
35852 W. M-28, Box 185
Bergland, MI 49910

Phone: (906) 365-5033
E-mail: mark@timberlinesport.com
Website: www.timberlinesport.com

TRAILSIDE BBQ & BREW
Restaurant/Bar
84 North Street, Hwy M28
Bergland, MI 49910

Phone: 906-365-5227

TWO FAT GUYS BAR & GRILL
Owner: Jack & Kerry Kulick
255 Fair Ave
Marenisco, MI 49947

Phone: (906) 787-3018
E-mail: twofatguys@yahoo.com

WATERSMEET TROUT HATCHERY
Fishing, retail
Dino & Roberta Giannola
25640 Old US 2 E. Box 47
Watersmeet, MI 49969

Phone: (906)358-4331 Cell: 366-0700
E-mail: dgiannola@aol.com
Website: watersmeettrouthatchery.com

WERN VALLEY NORTH
Patti Williams, owner
507 Sandy Beach Rd
Bergland, MI 49910
Patti Williams
S36 W29657 Wern Way
Waukesha, WI 53189

Phone: Res: Jackie Kelly 906-235-0685
Phone: 262-370-3952

WEST SHORE RESORT
Cottages,boat rental & bait
Ron & Christy Searles
N10960 State Hwy M-64
Marenisco, MI 49947

E-mail: hunt@wernvalley.com
Website: www.wernvalley.com/cabin
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1-888-GOGEBIC (464-3242) www.lakegogebicarea.com
WHITETAIL TIRE COMPANY
244 Pine St, P.O. Box 107
Ewen, MI 49925

NON PROFIT/HONORARY MEMBERSHIP
BERGLAND HISTORICAL MUSEUM – www.berglandmuseum1.com
FRIENDS OF THE PORKIES – www.porkies.org
LAKE GOGEBIC FIREFLIES
OLD VICTORIA Facebook - www.OldVictoria
ONTONAGON HISTORICAL MUSEUM – www.ontonagonmuseum.org
RECIPROCAL MEMBERSHIP
COPPER PEAK – www.copperpeak.org
GOGEBIC AREA GROOMING – www.gogebicareagrooming.com
IRONWOOD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE- www.ironwoodchamber.org
LAKE IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION – Lakegogebicia.com
MI-TRALE – www.mi-trale.org
ONTONAGON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE – www.ontonagonmi.org
PORCUPINE MOUNTAIN CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU www.porcupinemountains.com
WAKEFIELD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE – www.wakefieldmi.com
WATERSMEET CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - www.watersmeet.org
WESTERN UP CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU www.explorewesternup.com

2021 - 2022
“FRIENDS OF THE CHAMBER” MEMBERS

Phone (847)341-4548
E-mail: parents@familydrew.com

Funk’s Lodge
N9677 East Shore Rd
Marenisco, MI 49947

Phone: (906) 842-3502
E-mail: dnordberg@alphacomm.net

Tom & Jeanette Huge
N10551 East Shore Rd
Marenisco, Mi 49947

Phone: (314) 803-8479
E-mail: tomhuge@outlook.com
E-mail: jeanetteBHuge@gmail.com

Richard Kirtos
32005 12 Mile Rd #205
Farmington Hills, MI 48334

Phone: (248) 488-2148
E-mail: richardkirtos@yahoo.com

Pat MacArthur
424 Railroad St, Box 215
Bergland, Mi 49910

Phone: (906) 458-2506
E-mail: pattimac424@gmail.com

Mike Strachen
213 S. 2nd St. #12
Ishpeming, MI 49849

Phone: (906) 235-6264

Phone: (906) 842-3448
E-mail: kberquist@alphacomm.net

Phil Tegner
35394 State Hwy M-28
P.O. Box 54
Bergland, MI 49910

Phone: (906) 285-2352
E-mail: pbtegner@gmail.com

Mary Lou Driesenga
15449 N. Baltimore Rd.

Phone: (906) 827-3842
E-mail: mdriesenga@jamadots.com

Jim & Connie VerKuilen
N11247 East Shore Rd
Marenisco, MI 49947

Phone: (906) 251-1235
E-mail: bullelk04@gmail.com

E-MAIL: info@lakegogebicarea.com
ENTRY BLANK

44th ANNUAL LAKE GOGEBIC FALL WALLEYE TOURNAMENT
SEPTEMBER 9 & 10, 2022
NAME _____________________________________________________

CITY ______________________________________________________

James & Lisa Drew
Lisa773-612-4243
13651 E Shore Rd
Bergland, MI 49910
215 S Emerson St
Mt. Prospect, IL 60056

Ken & Sue Berguist
N10603 East Shore Rd
Marenisco, MI 49947

THE LAKE GOGEBIC AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
PO BOX 114 - BERGLAND, MI 499910 (888) 464-3242

ADDRESS __________________________________________________

Phone: (517) 719-3570
E-mail: tomchaput@tds.net
deborahneal@tds.net

Phone: (906) 285-2082
E-mail: janebsllonr@alphacomm.net

2022 Fall Walleye Tournament
Sign-Up Form
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, WRITE OR CALL:
www.lakegogebicarea.com

Tom Chaput & Deb Neal
(517) 918-0813
13004 Hwy M-64
Marenisco, MI 49947
430 Wild Oak, Perry, MI 48872

Jane Ballone

N8778 St.Hwy M-64
Marenisco, MI 49947
Phone: (906) 842-3336
E-mail: rsearles@alphcomm.net
Website: www.westshoreresort.com

Bruce Crossing, MI 49912

Phone: (906) 988-2305

$50.00
ENTRY FEE
ENCLOSED

STATE __________________________ ZIP ____________________ E-MAIL _________________________
Pre-registration prior to August 26, 2022 ($50) After Aug. 26, 2022 ($75)
**PLEASE RETURN ENTRY BLANK AND CHECK TO THE CHAMBER ADDRESS ABOVE**

Lake Gogebic Area Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 114, Bergland, Michigan 49910
1-888-GOGEBIC (464-3242)
info@lakegogebicarea.com • www.lakegogebicarea.com

INVOICE FOR MEMBERSHIP DUES

1. LGACC BUSINESS MEMBERSHIP $175.00
2. Friend of the Chamber MEMBERSHIP $ 25.00
Please make checks payable to the LGACC

Business Name ______________________________________________
Type of Business _____________________________________________
Contact Person ______________________________________________
Business Address ____________________________________________
Mailing Address ______________________________________________
Phone Number ______________________________________________
E-mail ____________________________________________________
Website ____________________________________________________
Category(s) you want to be listed on chamber website: Auto Sales/Service, Bait & Tackle, Bars
& Taverns, Boat Storage, Campgrounds, Contractors, Dining/Restaurants, Guide Service,
Lodging, Professional Services, Publishing, Real Estate, Rental Service, Repair Services,
Retail Stores, Taxidermy, Other?
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HOOP ‘N HOLLER TAVERN
On the Northwest Corner of Beautiful Lake Gogebic

FREE
WIFI

VOTED
#1 BEST
RESTAURANT
in area by
TripAdvisor

BAIT & TACKLE STORE – OPEN 8AM-8PM EST

• GREAT
FOOD
• CLOTHING
• GAS

~ Call for earlier or later times~

PHONE: (906) 575-3542
• Ice Fishing
• Ice & Firewood
Snowmobile Rentals
• Pets Welcome
• Snowmobile
• Centrally Located to all
Trail Permits
Trails and Waterfalls,
• Trail Access
Including Popular
Attractions and Events
• Deluxe Fishing Boat &
Pontoon Rentals
• Less than a minutes
• Walleye Guide Service
from Fuel, Restaurants,
Boat Landing and more
• Free WIFI

OPEN YEAR ROUND

34275 Hwy 28, Bergland, MI 49910
Email: fishhuntstay@thetimberresort.com
www.thetimbersresort.com

Northern Delights

Voted #1
Best Individual
Pit Stop
“SnowGoer
Magazine” 4 Years
In A Row
“Awarded To
Present Owners”

• 8 Full Hookup
Campsites w/50
amp service

Your Host: George Maves
115 Hoop ‘N Holler Rd., Merriweather, MI 49947

906-575-5555

Farthest West Bar In The Eastern Time Zone!

Porcupine Point
4 Bedroom (N.D.)
3 Bedroom (P.P.)
3 Bath (N.D.)
1 Bath (P.P.)
Spa (N.D.)
Air Conditioning (P.P.)
Microwave (Both)
Dishwasher (N.D.)
TV/Sat. System (Both)
WiFi (N.D.)
Gas Grill (Both)
Telephone (Both)
Fireplace (Both)
Boat Dock/Boat Lift
(Both)
Boat Launch/Outdoor
Live-well (P.P.)

Lisa Borseth

14695 East Shore Rd.
Bergland, MI 49910

906-250-1199

litlelisa@yahoo.com
Web Sites: www.lisaborseth.
com; www.lakegogebic.com/
bayviewchain;
www.lakegogebicarea.com

